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Fall is here in Lundy Canyon. 

MUSD School Board candidates magically turn 90 seconds into an eternity
By Pike

By Crocetti

WAIT, WHAT RESERVATION?
Mono County Supervisors discuss going back to previ-
ous Yosemite National Park reservation system 

Picture this. 
White room. White walls, 

white floor, whole nine. It’s 
a white room. 

White rolling chairs. Leather, 
sure, or plastic leather, or – I 
don’t care. Chairs. On one side of 
a long table that’s – you guessed 
it – white. 

In the chairs: robots. 
Bear with me. 
These robots have just been 

fed every single recording of 
every single school board candi-
date forum that has ever hap-
pened, or ever will happen, in 
the United States of America. 

Cue the simulation. 
That’s what a lot of the Mam-

moth Unified School District 
candidate forum felt like. A word 
cloud of terms and phrases 
repeated until emptied of mean-
ing. Transparent. Stakeholders. 
Listening. Integrity. Dignity. 
Community. Approachable. 
Transparent. Responsibil-
ity. Transparent. Transparent. 
Transparent…

The robots chant until their 
batteries die. 

When such words are repeated 
in lieu of actual, actionable ideas 
– that’s when the whole thing 
feels empty. 

So, for the benefit of the com-
munity, I’ve distilled the word 
cloud of its fog and present you 
with the weather. 

Six candidates were present: 
Chelsea Nash, Marty Thompson, 
John Stavlo, Amanda Pelham, 
Becky Davis, and Cindie Worm-
houdt. Jeff Ronci did not appear. 
Gloria Diaz could not attend 
until later, but the forum ended 

before she arrived. She supplied 
written answers to be read aloud, 
but there was no designated 
reader of answers present. You 
can find her written answers, as 
well as the written answers of 
other candidates, online at the 
Mammoth Voices website. 

Candidates had 90 seconds to 
respond to each question. The 
first question contained three 
questions. Question-ception. 

“What is your definition of a 
high functioning board? How 
would your actions and atti-
tudes help it be high function-
ing? How would you work with 
other board members to help it 
be high functioning?” 

Marty Thompson answered 
first. mentioning the listening 
and de-escalation skills he had 
learned as a law enforcement 
officer, his capacity to agree to 
disagree, and the interest he 
has taken to others’ thoughts 
and opinions as he’s gotten 
older. 

Stavlo’s turn. Confusion en-
sued. “This is three questions,” 
he said. “I thought we had a 
minute and a half for each 
question.” 

Stavlo stared at the modera-
tor. 

“You have 90 seconds to 
answer all those questions,” 
she said. 

No. “That’s not how I pre-
pared for this thing,” Stavlo 
replied. He wouldn’t budge. 
Wormhoudt explained how 
she also thought that she had 
90 seconds to respond to each 
nested question. 

The moderator caved. “Okay, 
you have 90 seconds ot answer 
each question,” she said.

The candidates read their 
written answers to each of the 
three questions, and because 
these answers are online, I’ll 
spare you the details. See the 
word cloud above. Highlights 
include… 

Stavlo speaking of his past 
experience as a board member 
supporting the majority after a 
vote. 

Pelham explaining that dif-
ferent ideas create progressive 
environments. 

Davis sharing that she will 
actively listen and ask 

During the Mono County 
Board of Supervisors 
meeting on Tuesday, 

the board discussed agenda 
item 7A- a discussion of Tioga 
Pass and Yosemite Reservation 
System Restrictions.

The item centered around the 
National Park Service’s deci-
sion in 2022 to close Tioga Pass 
for all traffic through Yosemite 
National Park from 6 a.m. to 4 
p.m., except for travelers who 
have a Yosemite National Park 
reservation. 

Jeff Simpson, Mono County 
Economic Development Direc-
tor, addressed the problems that 
this has caused for travelers. 

“From our department’s 

standpoint, the reservation 
system is not complemen-
tary to tourism and economic 
development; however, we do 
understand the need for it,” said 
Simpson.  

Simpson’s request for the 
board is to ask Yosemite Na-
tional Park to return to previous 
regulations of allowing travelers 
who are not stopping to visit 
the park to be allowed to pass 
through it, regardless of reserva-
tion status. 

Simpson also requested for 
the park to return to a 6 a.m to 
2 p.m. time window for reserva-
tions, instead of from 6 a.m. to 
4 p.m. “We’ve heard from our 
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ORRILL EXAM 
A headline from the October 1-2 weekend edition of The Wall Street Journal: 

“Cities Dangle Bonuses to Fill Police Ranks.” 
The ensuing story talked about how the city of Redding, Calif. is offering 

$40,000 sign-on bonuses to attract new police officers. 
From the story: “Law enforcement agencies across the U.S. have said they are 

facing staffing shortages as resignations and retirements rise. The tight labor 
market is compounding with what police chiefs describe as waning interest 
from job seekers amid heightened scrutiny of officers’ actions, a less favorable 
view of the profession by some Americans and a surge in violent crime.”

So The Sheet asked local agencies how much of the story is locally applicable. 
The answer: Not really. 
Mammoth Police Chief Al Davis says that while signing bonuses historically 

are not uncommon, that’s not something he needs to use at this time. And he 
has no vacant patrol positions. “It seems like everyone’s happy. We have a great 
crew.” 

Mono County Sheriff Ingrid Braun says Eastern Sierra agencies benefit from 
a quality-of-life perspective. “People support the police here,” she says. “And 
you’d have more calls in one day in L.A. than you’d have in a month here.” 

Her biggest issue is not on the patrol side, but on the corrections side. She 
said short-staffing has prompted Mono County CAO Bob Lawton to classify 
corrections positions as “hard-to-fill.” What that does is bump new hires to a 
higher “step” on the salary scale, amounting to a $10,000 premium. Meanwhile, 
current staffers below that threshold are also bumped to that same level. 

Bishop Policer Chief Richard Standridge said that his department was down 
five positions when he was hired 15 months ago, and that he and City Manager 
Deston Dishion had “very real” conversations about whether it would be ap-
propriate to offer signing bonuses. 

But since that time, BPD has managed to fill four of the positions through 
a combination of recruitment (Oscar Lopez was working for the hospital in 
transportation before he was recruited to attend the police academy), internal 
transfer (BPD sent a dispatcher to the academy) and hires outside the area.

The biggest issue, says Standridge, is lack of/cost of housing. 
Even the Chief is still renting. 
Standridge describes Bishop as a law enforcement-friendly, vet-friendly com-

munity. “We don’t have a lot of major crime so we can focus on quality-of-life 
issues.” 

Inyo County Sheriff Eric Pritchard said his department is down 3-4 positions, 
but recently recruited two lateral transfers from the City of Ridgecrest Police 

Dept. 
Pritchard says the size of his department in relation to peers, and the variety 

of opportunity within the department (from Search and Rescue to Boat Patrol 
to K9), is a selling point. 

What he did mention, however, was that there has been some attrition at 
CHP (California Highway Patrol), so we’ll pursue that for next week. 

I ran into Pritchard Wednesday evening at the Inyo County District 1 Supervi-
sor Forum held at Bishop’s Cerro Coso campus. 

The candidates are Jeff Gabriel and Trina Orrill. 
Both candidates were lackluster at best. My take: That’s Gabriel by nature and 

Orrill by design. 
Was it lackluster or low energy? Hmm. All I know is that Gabriel’s collabora-

tion/cooperation/work with other agencies/sing kumbaya/win-win outcomes 
spiel was about as exciting as a Kamala Harris public appearance. 

For those of you who don’t remember who Kamala Harris is, she is currently 
employed as vice-president of the United States. 

To be fair, the above description could fit a slew of candidates - Gabriel just 
happened to be sitting there when my head exploded. 

As for Orrill, she is busy tacking to the pragmatic center, even though she is a 
staunch conservative. 

And who can blame her? 
The primary results in June showed that Orrill and Carl Hoelscher (another 

conservative candidate) combined for approximately 60% of the District 1 vote. 
You’d figure Orrill would capture a sizable majority of Hoelscher voters. District 
demographics are in her favor.

So all she has to do is not come across as a wingnut. 
Which she managed to do on Wednesday. She even drafted Gabriel like a 

racecar driver on one answer and uttered the phrase “cross-boundary collab-
orative” (whatever the hell that means) without breaking out into hysterical 
laughter.

All I want is a representative who can think independently and say NO to 
their friends when necessary and who can focus on managing a large organi-
zation versus getting all wrapped up in culture warrior/social agenda bullshit 
(which Jen Roeser finally seems to have put aside after nearly two years of sow-
ing divisiveness and wasting a lot of people’s time). 

But I gotta say … a person runs for office to win. The purpose is not to equivo-
cate and say things which you think sound intelligent. 

Anyone attending Wednesday’s forum came away knowing nothing more 
about either candidate than they did when they arrived. 

That’s a win for Orrill. 



Sponsored by Mono County Tobacco 
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Free Help to Quit Tobacco

KICK IT CALIFORNIA
Call 1-800-300-8086

Visit kickitca.org
Text “Quit Smoking”  

or “Quit Vaping” to 66819
Download the free No Butts  

or No Vape mobile apps

Keep your family and 
community healthy. 
Get help to quit tobacco.

Did you know?
Tobacco companies target 
rural communities with 
cheaper products and fight 
against secondhand smoke 
policies. Because of this, adults 
in rural areas:

Are more likely to 
smoke cigarettes 
and use smokeless 
tobacco products.1 

Have a higher chance 
of developing lung 
cancer.2 

What happens after 
you quit smoking?3

1 DAY The risk of heart attack 
begins to decrease. 

1 MONTH  Lung function 
begins to 
improve. 

1 YEAR  Risk for heart disease 
decreases by half. 

Sources:

1. Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality. (2020). 2019 National 
Survey on Drug Use and Health: Detailed Table 2.22B. 

2. Hofer BM, et al. (2019). Rural-Urban Variations in Cancer Incidence, Detec-
tion, and Survival in California.

3. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. (2004).  
The Health Consequences of Smoking: A Report of the Surgeon General

© 2022. California Department of Public Health. Funded under contract 
#21-10001. J997 - 09/21
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✓ Vision

john
wentworth

for town council

I FULLY SUPPORT THE CURRENT TOWN
COUNCIL’S DECLARED PRIORITIES: 

I FULLY SUPPORT THE TOWN’S 2007 
GENERAL PLAN VISION STATEMENT: 

• “Surrounded by uniquely spectacular 
     scenery & diverse four-season 
     recreational opportunities, the 
     community of Mammoth Lakes is 
     committed to providing the very 
     highest quality of life for our residentsfor our residents 
         & the highest quality of experience 
         for our visitors.    ”

• “Surrounded by uniquely spectacular 
     scenery & diverse four-season 
     recreational opportunities, the 
     community of Mammoth Lakes is 
     committed to providing the very 

         & the highest quality of experience 
         for our visitors.    ” 

• “Expand availability & affordability of 
     Community Housing”
• “Enhance a sustainable recreation economy 
     with partnerships & investment”
• “Investment in infrastructure improvements 
     & maintenance”
• “Implementation of enhanced & required 
     municipal services” 

To find out more visit
wentworth4council.com/town-council.html

LETTERS
Why so critical? 

Dear Editor, 

Regarding Charles James remarks 
(October 1) that CRT is a “curriculum” 
not taught in schools ... If he means the 
academic legal theory of Derrick Bell, 
it is true that Bell’s book may be taught 
primarily in law schools. If he means the 
core tenets of CRT, including the ideas of 
systemic racism, white privilege, white 
fragility, etc. he is absolutely wrong. 
Those tenets are taught in K-12, and not 
as theory, but as facts. 

There are many who know it. Left wing 
educators certainly do, and they have 
compiled a “mini-library” containing 
dozens of articles on how CRT can be 
applied to K-12. The hilarious part of the 
subterfuge is that such educators essen-
tially say that “CRT is not being taught in 
schools, and we must continue to teach 
it.” Take Pennsylvania as one example. 
One of their news outlets insisted that 
CRT “isn’t being taught in Pennsylvania” 
even as the Pennsylvania Department 
of Education’s webpage recommended 
a reading list replete with works by CRT 
scholars, including Peggy McIntosh, Ta-
Nehisi Coates, and others.

I could go on, but don’t take my word 
for it. Sit in on a junior high or high 
school class once in a while and see for 
yourself. Promise to sit in back and be 
quiet. And if the school refuses permis-
sion for you to do it, ask yourself why they 
want to conceal from you, the parent, 
what they are teaching your child.

To end on a positive note, I agree with 
Mr. James that a candidate’s position on 
whether the core tenets of CRT should 
be taught in K-12 is crucial for voters to 
know.

John Rogitz
Mammoth Lakes

Feeling Bleu

Dear Editor:

It is with bittersweet feelings that we 
announce we have decided it is time to 
wrap things up at Bleu Market & Kitchen. 
We started Bleu over 10 years ago with 
the simple idea, bring great food into the 
community and with that in mind, we 
believe we succeeded.

This business has been such a won-
derful surprise and has exceeded all our 
expectations. It has brought us closer 
together; to our community, to our teams 
and shown us the true value of family, 
friends, health and simply enjoying life. 

We have now reached a time in our 
lives where we need to reprioritize andre-
focus our time and energy back to just 
those very things; family, friends, our 
health and to enjoying our life in Mam-
moth.

We have worked very hard, and we ap-
preciate each and every person who has 
worked for us in the past and especially 
everyone here right now. This decision 
has been incredibly difficult to make and 
it’s one we did not take lightly. We will be 
working with all members of our team as 

they transition into their new opportu-
nities or choose to join our team at The 
Eatery at Mammoth Brewing Company. 
Our operations at The Eatery will con-
tinue and we look forward to diving in 
deeper into growing that business with 
Sean Turner and Mammoth Brewing 
Company.

We would like to thank all our friends 
and customers that have made us a 
cornerstone for their grocery shopping, 
dining, and patronage. You are the ones 
that made the hard work so gratifying 
and for which our operations existed for. 
We cannot adequately express how much 
your kind words and support over the 
years have meant to us.

Lastly, we hope that we have inspired 
a culture where the foods we enjoy mat-
ter; where they come from, how they are 
prepared, and how they contribute to our 
health and well-being.

Full operations will continue through 
October 19 (retail only October 20). With 
gratitude and appreciation!

Brandon and Theresa Brocia
Mammoth Lakes 

Editor’s Note: The Brocias will continue 
to own the building and plan to lease it to 
a new operator. They are in the process of 
vetting potential operators and concepts. 

Take a lap!

Dear Editor, 

CIF Bylaw 22.B. (9) states: “Definition 

of a coach, paid or unpaid: Any indi-
vidual that the school/district is required 
to approve under California Educa-
tion Code 33190-33192, 45125.01 and 
45125.1.” 

Simply stated, the law applies to any-
one who is required to be fingerprinted 
and/or is approved by their local school 
board/directors to have contact with 
students. This applies to all CIF member 
schools, public and private.

The primary requirements for coaching 
high school sports in California are:

1. A General Coaching Education 
Course  The most commonly utilized 
courses are:

The Fundamentals of Coaching course 
through the NFHS https://nfhslearn.
com/courses/fundamentals-of-coaching

Coaches who have passed this course 
appear on the National Coaches Registry 
Website: 

https://coacheducation.humankinetics.
com/pages/find-a-coach-in-the-national-
coaches-registry

 Neither Mammoth Coach Ezidro 
nor Coach Charlie Gray appear on the 
National Coaches Registry. Do these 
coaches have official School Board ap-
proval and have they been fingerprinted? 
This procedure will be found in the 
MUSD Board Policy book.

High School Boys will be jerks. Coach-
es should never model inapropriate  
bevaciors. Take a lap! 

 Joseph Pawlick
Bethel, NY
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Wormhoudt applauds the forum’s end.

BINGO 
NIGHT

Not Your Grandma’s

TUESDAY  
OCTOBER 18 
at The Warming Hut  
343 Old Mammoth Rd
DOORS open at 5:30 pm
First BINGO game at 6:00 pm

This month’s proceeds go to: IGNITE Collective 
a non-profit organization of rad people 
supporting adults with disabilities in fulfilling 
their life goals, IgniteFutures.org

winnings galore!raffle prizes &

Presented by

givebutter.com/october-bingo

questions. 
Wormhoudt saying that she “cringe[s] 

when [she] see[s] college campus shut-
ting down speakers” of different opinions 
and that “cancel culture has no place on 
a high functioning board.” 

Nash describing her ability to listen 
with patience, compassion, and an open 
mind. 

Thompson explaining that conflict 
resolution is what he does for a living. 

Then, a question about budget cuts. 
Davis said she will always support 

cutting as far away from the classroom as 
possible. 

Wormhoudt explained that the well-
being and instruction of MUSD students 
is the priority when it comes to budget 
cuts. 

Nash admitted budget cuts were often 
inevitable, and that she would try to real-
locate, get creative, and try to find new 
revenue streams in collaboration with 
the community and staff. 

Thompson advocated for getting on 
top of things before they get bad, and 
promoted outside the box thinking, like 
putting solar panels in the parking lot 
– creative thinking like that could help 
when it comes to thinking of budget cuts. 

Stavlo leaned on his past experience as 
a board member and explained what he 
and the board did in 2008 – mentioning 
that 80% of district costs come from staff 
salaries and benefits – before his time ran 
out. 

Pelham talked about averaging data 
and increasing the funds reserved for 
economic uncertainty. 

The next question: how can MUSD 

provide equity for all students and close 
the achievement gap? 

Wormhoudt said, “I don’t believe we 
can close the gap.” She doesn’t believe 
in sacrificing one group for another on 
either end of the gap. Educators should 
meet students where they’re at and play 
to their learning style. 

Nash wanted to focus on underserved 
students, promoted collaboration, and 
advocated support for students that 
aren’t mentally or emotionally healthy. 

Thompson loves seeing the sign 
outside MHS that explains where every 
graduating senior is going after gradu-
ation. He floated the idea of partnering 
with local businesses in order to provide 
internships for students that might want 
to follow a path that does not include 
college.

Stavlo is currently reading a book 
called Mismatch and explained that the 
achievement gap is not genetic. The gap 
should be addressed as early as possible, 
and parents should be involved in the 
process. 

Pelham suggested that the schools 
should offer each student the same base 
level opportunity in the form of in seat 
instruction. She also questioned how we 
measure achievement. 

Davis said that there has always been 
a gap, and COVID-19 made it worse. She 
advocated that parents need to cut off 
their kids from electronics in the evening, 
as excessive screentime had negative 
consequences like sleep deprivation.

The next question asked what the 
top three educational challenges facing 
MUSD will be over the next four year. 

Popular answers included address-
ing the learning loss from covid, teacher 
and staff recruitment and retainment, 
addressing the achievement gap between 
students, and hiring a new superinten-
dent. Wormhoudt was the only candidate 
that addressed school safety as a priority. 

Another question asked what candi-
dates would look for and expect from a 
new superintendent. The Sheet’s frequent 
readers will notice that this reporter cov-
ered this question in his profiles of each 
candidate, except Davis.

He admits, a slip-up on his part. Davis 
would be looking for experience in all 
levels of education. Bilingual would be 
nice. She would want someone familiar 
with our district who is hands on and 
willing to go to different sites. “A people 
person, not a paper person,” who can 
build teams. 

An audience question asked how can-

didates would responsibly handle the tax 
dollars they pay to the schools. 

Stavlo said he’d make sure the job gets 
done for the cost. 

“As a homeowner who pays into that,” 
Pelham said she’d make sure citizens 
were involved in the conversation and 
able to hold board members account-
able. 

Davis would ask other board members 
what they are feeling and thinking and 
get other advice and collect knowledge 
on the issue. 

Wormhoudt would be careful with how 
she spends taxpayers money. Student 
achievement comes first. The community 
would be involved.

Nash said that the money is supposed 
to be going toward the education of chil-
dren in the community. 

Thompson would be transparent with 
taxpayers and say where the funds where 
going. 

As for a question on why athletics seem 
to be given a precedent over everything 
else, Stavlo blamed the newspaper. “If 
you read the newspapers,” he said, “there 
is more sports than academic achieve-
ment events and musical events. The 
news media focuses more on the sports.” 
See page 10 for football. 

Nash said that the problem seems to 
be one of awareness, which could easily 
be handled by site administrators or new 
superintendents. 

Wormhoudt said, “I don’t know that 
this is that valid of a problem that we are 
dealing with.” She pointed to the high 
school’s national honor society, which 
recognizes academic achievement. 
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COURTROOM DISPATCH

LOCAL BRIEFS
Cops, Tablets, and Mental Health

Sgt. Joe Vetter and Sgt. Daniel Casabien 
of The Mammoth Lakes Police Depart-
ment presented a summer debrief at 
Mammoth Lakes Town Council last 
Wednesday. 

One thing they noticed: an uptick in 
mental health calls. 

“I’ve been on the job 24 years,” said 
Vetter, “but I’ve never seen the uptick that 
we’re seeing now, with the severity of it.” 
There are “true, heavy mental health” is-
sues in the community. Vetter mentioned 
that some people should be in a facility.

A lack of resources in the police depart-
ment has forced officers to come up with 
“creative” ways to deal with mental health 
issues. 

“I noticed that Mono County has insti-
tuted a mobile response team for mental 
health,” Mayor Salcido commented. She 
asked Vetter if Mammoth Lakes was part 
of that program. 

Vetter replied, “We just had training 
with behavioral health.” They’ve run into 
issues. It’s hard to get behavioral health 
to respond in the field. An office would 
respond to a 51-50 call, detain the indi-
vidual, bring them to the hospital, and the 
behavioral health response team wouldn’t 
come see them for hours. 

“We need you folks [the behavioral 
health team] to see what we’re dealing 
with at the time of the incident,” Vetter 
said. 

There’s a pilot program starting. Officers 
will carry tablets. That way, those experi-
encing mental health issues can speak to 

mental health officials in the field, rather 
than talking with a police officer who 
lacks training in addressing mental health. 
“I can get mental health on the line, hand 
the tablet to you, and back out of there,” 
Vetter explained. 

“During that training – because of our 
population center, we have more calls 
than the county does – I specifically asked 
behavioral health, I said, ‘What would 
help better is if you actually responded in 
person,’” Vetter said. “There’s something 
about – going through the pandemic with 
zoom meetings, you lost that interper-
sonal connection. I’ve always felt that, 
one-on-one, looking someone in the eye 
is better than looking at someone on a 
screen.” 

Vetter explained another reason why 
tablets might not be the best option. “For 
officer safety reasons, the first thing I hear 
when I hand somebody a tablet… well 
that could be turned around, and now I’m 
getting hit with it as a weapon.” 

Other cities and towns in the state of 
California have individual therapists as-
signed to deputies, Casabien mentioned. 
The pair answer calls together.  

“I think that would be optimal,” Mayor 
Salcido said. “But, we’ll see if that works.”

Interest Rates and Mobile Homes

The U.S. Inflation Calculator marks 
the 2022 annual inflation rate at 8.3%. 
Everything’s more expensive. The Federal 
Reserve decided to act by raising interest 
rates. The latest raise came near the end 
of September, when the Fed set the target 
rate range for 3% to 3.25%. 

A simple theory: higher interest rates 
curb spending by making it more ex-
pensive to borrow money. Less spend-
ing means lower demand for goods and 
services, which means lower prices. 

Voila. Higher interest rates mean less 
inflation. 

But higher interest rates can hurt the 
plans of organizations like the Mammoth 
Lakes Housing (MLH) Board. 

The MLH Board has high hopes for the 
future of affordable housing in Mammoth. 
Phase 1 of the Parcel, offering 81 rental 
units ranging from studio to three bed-
room, is under construction. Occupancy 
is expected in the fall of next year. Phase 2 
will generate 148 rental units. 

The Bridge Program – which purchases 
market rate units to be deed restricted and 
sold at an affordable price – might meet 
trouble. The town has acquired 5 units. 
2 have been sold. 3 are “on the market,” 
or waiting to be sold to a family that can 
afford them. 

Afford the affordable housing, that is. 
Interest rates have been near or at zero 
for about the past ten years. The recent 
increase has blocked out potential buyers. 

Now, households need to earn $40K-
$60K more annually to prevent being 
cost-burdened. That $40K-$60K jump – it 
happened just this year. 

During a joint meeting with the MLH 
Board at a Mammoth Lakes Town Council 
Meeting last Wednesday, Councilman 
Sauser suggested turning the units into 
rentals. But, rentals require more manage-
ment than a simple, one-time sale. 

The MLH Board members also sug-
gested the implementation of rent control 
for mobile homes. Space rents at mobile 
home parks – the cost of occupying a 
space at a mobile home park – have been 
rising in California. Some jurisdictions 
have implemented rent control ordinanc-

es to maintain this “naturally affordable” 
housing stock. 

In the past month, MLH has received 
complaints regarding these space rent 
increases. In some parks, space rent is as 
high as $1,200. 

Councilman Sauser pointed out the fear 
that park owners could be raising rents to 
push people off the property in order to 
build more expensive housing on the lots. 

Mayor Salcido said that further research 
should be done on mobile home rent 
control, and its pros and cons.

 
Fuel Level Critical

An article in the October 1-2 issue of the 
Wall Street Journal explains why Califor-
nia gas prices have been sky-rocketing. 

First, the taxes. 66 cents added to the 
price of a gallon. Then, 46 cents more from 
CA’s clean fuel policies like a cap-and-
trade program and the state’s low carbon 
fuel standard. 

$1.12. 
Plus, these environmental fuel regula-

tions have helped along a 20% decrease in 
California’s refining capacity since 2017. 

When you pair this decrease in capacity 
with the temporary closure of other CA 
refineries due to maintenance -- and the 
fact that out-of-state refineries can’t create 
the state’s unique, clean-air blend -- you 
get gas prices that are almost $2.50 higher 
than the national average. 

Don’t fear. You might be eligible for 
a “Middle-Class Tax Refund” from the 
state that should land in your mailbox, or 
direct deposit, anytime between now and 
November 14th. 

One side effect of this limited supply: 
CA refineries are raking in heaps of cash. 
Refiners in L.A. are making about $95 
more per barrel than Gulf Coast refiners 
(Gulf Coast: $6.60. LA: $101). 

Elohim “Elo” Kai Tracy, arrested after 
turning himself in for shooting a 
bear outside of a Mammoth apart-

ment building September 8th, has been 
checking in with his pretrial supervision 
officer and testing clean. In Mammoth’s 
Mono County Superior court this Monday, 
Tracy signed a 977 Waiver, which means 
he no longer has to appear in court for the 
rest of the duration of his case. The court 
approved the waiver. 

Further pre-hearing conferences will 
continue October 31st. Tracy continues to 
be released on his own recognizance. 

Bishop Calif.’s Deric Beach, who plead-
ed “Not Guilty” for the alleged, attempted, 
and premeditated murder of Tom Brown, 
appeared in Bridgeport’s Mono County 
Superior Court this Tuesday for a con-
tinuation of his bail review hearing. Tom 
Brown survived the September 6th shoot-
ing that took place at an encampment off 
Owens River Road. 

Sophie Bidet, Beach’s court-appointed 
attorney, requested that the court either 
release Beach on his own recognizance or 
reduce Beach’s bail so that he can afford 
to post it. Beach’s bail was originally set at 
two million dollars. 

“Looking to the facts and the evidence 
as we know of them,” Bidet told Judge Ma-
hun Tuesday, “there’s a lot of uncertainty 
as to any intent, or motivation, or nonac-
cidental issue. There’s a lot to be discov-
ered which we don’t know. While he’s 

Environmental policies funding the Big 
Oil refineries that can afford the state’s 
regulatory demands. Whether this is a pro 
(transitioning Big Oil to cleaner fuels is 
a priority of many climate activists) or a 
con (Big Oil making Bigger Profits means 
Bigger Power for Big Oil) depends on 
perspective. 

Glass half full, glass half empty, or glass 
stained, cracked, and on fire.

Kidnapping in Mammoth?

During the evening of October 7, 2022, 
Mammoth Lakes police officers were dis-
patched to Sawmill Cutoff Road in Mam-
moth after reports of a man with a gun 
allegedly attempting to force a Mammoth 
employee into a vehicle.

Upon the police’s arrival, the sus-
pect fled, and a vehicle pursuit ensued 
throughout town and into a residential 
neighborhood. The suspect attempted 
to drive around a house, and the vehicle 
became disabled. 

All involved have been arrested without 
incident and there is no further threat to 
the community. 

The police arrested Andras Csonka, age 
37, at 432 Ridgecrest Drive. Csonka has 
been charged with one felony count of 
threatening crime with intent to terror-
ize, one felony count of kidnapping, one 
felony count of aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon, and one felony count of 
evading peace with disregard for safety. 

His total bail is set at $100,000.
In a Facebook press release, Mammoth 

Lakes Police Department thanked the 
California Highway Patrol and the Mono 
County Sheriff’s Office for their assistance 
in the call. 

For more information and to apply:

townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
((776600)) 996655--33660044

JOB OPENINGS

    FFuullll--TTiimmee    PPoossiittiioonn

PPuubblliicc  WWoorrkkss  MMaaiinntteennaannccee  
WWoorrkkeerr            

$$4488,,223399  --  $$6677,,887777

TTeemmppoorraarryy  SSeeaassoonnaall  
PPoossiittiioonnss

TTeemmppoorraarryy  AAiirrppoorrtt    
MMaaiinntteennaannccee  WWoorrkkeerr
$$2266..6633  --  $$3300..8833  ppeerr  hhrr..

TTeemmppoorraarryy  MMaaiinntteennaannccee  
WWoorrkkeerr  II  ––  FFaacciilliittiieess
$$1188..1199  --  $$2211..0066  ppeerr  hhrr..

TTeemmppoorraarryy  SSnnooww    RReemmoovvaall  
OOppeerraattoorr  CCDDLL  RReeqquuiirreedd
$26.63 - $30.83 per hr.

VVaarriioouuss  PPaarrkkss  &&  RReeccrreeaattiioonn  
WWiinntteerr  PPoossiittiioonnss
$$1155--$$2288..0033//hhoouurr

charged with an attempted first degree 
murder, as the facts are laid out right now, 
it doesn’t look like a first degree attempt.” 

Bidet asked Judge Mahun to take 
into consideration both Beach’s lack of 
criminal history and Beach’s consistent 
ability to appear in court. She argued that 
either option – Beach’s release on his own 
recognizance or the lowering of Beach’s 
bail – would be conditional. Beach would 
live with his friend in Bishop. He would be 
electronically monitored. He would not 
be able to possess firearms. He would be 
made to check in daily with a parole of-
ficer. He would abstain from alcohol. 

Responding to Bidet, the court prosecu-
tor said, “There is no other way to ensure 
the public safety than to keep him away. 
There is no other means to keep the com-
munity safe but to keep him in jail.” 

Judge Mahun denied Bidet’s requests. 
“The Court will find that there are no 
conditions short of detention that will 
reasonably protect the state’s interest and 
its people,” said Mahun. “The nature of 
this crime is about as serious as there is. 
The injury to the individual in this case 
almost resulted in death.” Mahun added 
that there was a use of a deadly weapon – 
a firearm – involved. “The court finds that 
in order to protect the public, bail is to 
remain at $2 million,” Mahun said. 

Beach’s next hearing will be November 
29th.
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FOR TOWN COUNCIL
on November 8th

TRUAX
Betsy

ELECT

Working to make Mammoth Lakes
an even better place to live, work, & play.

A record of service to our community.

 
 
 

For more information visit
BetsyTruaxforCouncil.com

PARA EL AYUNTAMIENTO
DE EL PUEBLO

el 8 de noviembre

TRUAX
Betsy

ELIJA A 

Trabajando para hacer a Mammoth Lakes un
lugar aún mejor para vivir, trabajar y jugar. 

Un registro de servicio a nuestra comunidad.

 
 
 

Para más información visité
BetsyTruaxforCouncil.com

As of last summer, roughly 25% of 
Mono County’s workforce lived in their 
cars. And not because they wanted to, 
but because they couldn’t find housing 
in the area.

The housing crisis has only escalated 
since then. Workforce housing reform 
is perhaps local politicians’ favorite 
topic to banter about, but not much has 
been done to immediately improve the 
situation- especially on the county level. 
Meanwhile, the county’s displaced 
workforce continues to work to pay 
taxes in order to fund the salaries of bu-
reaucrats who can’t make any decisions 
to actually help them.   

On Tuesday, the Mono County Board 
of Supervisors discussed Item 7B: “A 
Direction to Accelerate Consideration of 
Policy Change to Allow Residential Use 
of RV’s in Mono County”. This would 
allow people living in recreational 
vehicles to occupy residency on pri-
vate property within the county. This 
would benefit a lot of the county’s local 
workforce. 

The board discussed the topic for over 
30 minutes without deciding on any 
kind of policy change. It was a discus-
sion discussing a future discussion 
that the board intends to have. It was 
also not the first time that the board 
discussed the item; the supervisors dis-
cussed it during their previous meeting 
on October 4. And multiple other times 
in the last few months. 

Mono County Administrative Officer 
(CAO) Bob Lawton introduced Wendy 
Sugimura, Mono County Community 
Development Director, to kick off the 
discussion.

The Sheet quoted the politicians’ 
words below. 

Sugimura: “From a process stand-
point, Community Development would 
suggest that the board take this issue 
back out for further discussion after 
we receive direction through the RPAC 
[Regional Planning Advisory Commit-
tee]. It’s not a quick discussion, one-
and-done at the board; I think there’s 
some outreach that needs to be done 
and there’s complexity to the issue, 
and a variety of potential solutions. It’s 
a departure from protocol. It would 
require re-organizing our workflow. We 
were intending to begin the conversa-
tion with the board in late November/
early December. But again, I think it’s a 
longer conversation than just one meet-
ing.”

Lawton: “Becoming aware of the pre-
cipitating situation, it was my determi-
nation that any approach that we took 
should be a policy-oriented approach. 
Understanding that there would be an 
impact on other situations with similar 
fact patterns, I wanted to make sure 
that we avoided crafting a solution for a 
particular case. On one hand, I know it 
seems to make things more complicat-
ed, but on another hand, I would much 
prefer to see this board take up this situ-
ation at a certain level of abstraction.”

No public comment was given (most 
of the county’s workforce who fall into 
the category of living in their cars do not 
attend county supervisor meetings). The 
board then opened up for comments 
from the supervisors.

Supervisor Jennifer Kreitz: “I think 

that the board should absolutely have 
an opportunity to give staff direction 
and review a policy option for this. It 
would be my preference to do it at the 
time of looking at the full gamut of 
policies. I think this is different from 
a moratorium on short-term rentals, 
in my opinion; it has some health and 
human safety ramifications that I need 
more information on, to understand 
how those would be implemented and 
enforced.”

Supervisor Rhonda Duggan: “Thank 
you, and thank you again to Commu-
nity Development Director Sugimura. 
I think one of the questions that I had 
that you answered was actually you 
were bringing this back, this discus-
sion with input from the RPAC because, 
that it was already actually scheduled. 
We’re looking at accelerating this and 
finding that this would be coming soon, 
because it’s clear that there will not be a 
blanket solution that will fit every place, 
and that there will be some exceptions. 
We’ve discussed this before and the 
reason that we haven’t made a decision 
yet is that there’s a lot of variables there. 
So I appreciate that coming back, and I 
would like to keep with the time frame 
that Community Development has 
worked on.”

Supervisor Bob Gardener: “It’s not a 
matter of whether, it’s a matter of when. 
And I think that we need to move ahead 
on this policy change, and I’m in sup-
port of it, but I think that we clearly have 
to take the time to do it right.”

Supervisor John Peters: “I’m listening 
to all the comments, CAO, Community 
Development Director, and I know 
we’re the government of Mono County, 
but to me that’s a bunch of government-
speak that is not getting the ultimate 
job of solving our housing problem 
done. This is an opportunity, which we 
brought forward months ago as a poten-
tial, temporary solution to our housing 
crisis. But nothing is going to get done 
if we don’t move the needle on even a 
simple thing. If we just continue to talk 
about it, bring it back up to RPAC, talk 
and talk and talk, nothing gets done. 
We’re losing the ability to keep our 
businesses open for even just the tradi-
tional season in Northern Mono County 
because of housing. We can’t get people 
to move here.”

Sugimura: “I’ll just make two points 
of clarification: one is that when we 
initiate the policy discussion at the end 
of November/early December, we won’t 
have gone to the RPAC yet. We want 
to kind of get a sense from the board 
first, getting our arms around the policy 
discussion, and then we’ll take it to the 
RPAC to get input on that, and then take 
it through the process with the Planning 
Commission and the board. Ultimately, 
for Community Development, it’s a land 
use issue that comes back as a general 
plan amendment, which is not a fast 
process. With tribal consultation letters 
and all that kind of thing that we need 
to do, it’s a minimum of three months 
from the initiation of a general plan 
amendment.” 

In the meantime, workers living in 
RV’s are still prohibited from parking 
their homes on private property in the 
county. 

Mono County Supervisors talked a lot but didn’t say much
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YOSEMITE
continued from page 1

The people who get 

stopped at the park and 

can’t go through, their 

negative experience far 

outweighs the positive 

”

“

-Dennis Domaille

w w w . m a m m o t h h o s p i t a l . c o m

$10 Mammograms*

In Honor of October’s Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, Mammoth Hospital is proud to offer:

Proud to offer State-of-the-Art GeniusTM 3D Mammography Exams

To make an appointment, please call us 
Monday-Friday between 8am and 5pm at 

760.924.4070
Made Possible by a generous 

grant from the Vons FoundatioN

Early Detection 

Saves Lives!

Saturday Appointments 
available 10/15 & 10/29

*Free to women 40 and older with insurance. Applies to uninsured females 40 and over who are symptom free with no prior history of breast cancer. Offer good through the end of October. Other terms and conditions may apply.

lodging partners that a lot of people 
were unable to get over the park after 
that 4 p.m. timeframe to get to their 
hotel, and were just canceling and mov-
ing onto another destination because of 
that,” said Simpson. 

“We’re concerned about the visitor 
experience for the people who don’t 
have reservations- those are the people 
stuck at the gates, unable to travel 
through and continue onto their des-
tination, or who had no idea about the 
reservation system and may be coming 
from Europe or other places around the 
world. Those are the negative visitor im-
pacts that we’re hearing about mostly,” 
said Simpson. 

The Board then opened up to provide 
feedback to Simpson’s requests. 

Supervisor John Peters, who brought 
the issue to the board, spoke first: “I 
speak a lot with businesses, especially 
the 395 corridor businesses in Northern 
Mono County, and the consensus that 
I’m hearing is that the impact is proba-
bly around 30% in reduction of business 
due to the lack of visitors that would 
be here to go to Yosemite… if you have 
somebody who does come to stay over-
night- and they don’t have a reservation 
because they didn’t think they needed 
one- then they have to get up at 6 a.m. 
to drive through the park. And they 
aren’t eating at any of the restaurants 
along the corridor or buying their sand-
wiches or whatever because nobody 
is open that early for that to happen. 
And the ones who enter the park after 4 
p.m., well they’re no longer extending 
out to Lee Vining, and then Bridgeport, 

and then finally Walker- they’re not 
even getting to Walker. The numbers 
are significantly down… I think there’s 
a way to find a middle ground of sorts, 
to advocate that Yosemite National Park 
perhaps looks at ways to manage flow of 
traffic into the valley, while not having 
a hard closure 
so that someone 
without a reser-
vation can still 
drive through the 
park during the 
summer season. 
We’re not going 
to continue to 
take economic 
hits year after 
year and be able 
to survive on this 
east side. And 
this needs to be a 
conversation we 
have in advance 
of when the 2023 
policy is insti-
tuted.”  

The owner of 
Tioga Gas Mart 
Dennis Domaille 
then spoke dur-
ing public comment: “We’re at ground 
zero of this problem. We get a couple 
thousand people every day passing 
through the store. A few hundred can’t 
get through because of the reservations. 
We need to deal with how this affects 
the international travelers- these are 
people that got up early in the morn-
ing in either Las Vegas or Zion Na-

tional Park and they’re heading through 
Yosemite National Park to check into 
their hotel over on the other side of 
the Sierra. A few are stopping in Lee 
Vining. But even the ones stopping in 
Lee Vining who made it to their destina-
tion in a timely manner have to get up 

and through the 
gate by 6 o’clock 
in the morning 
to continue their 
journey. They’ve 
already been trav-
eling for 5 hours. 
These are people 
who have rented 
cars, booked hotel 
rooms, eat every 
meal out, are 
buying gasoline, 
buying tourist 
trinkets, who have 
planned this trip 
for months, and 
then show up in 
Lee Vining and 
find out that their 
whole trip just got 
disrupted. They 
have to be in San 
Francisco in a 

day or two and they can’t get through 
the park unless they wait around until 4 
in the afternoon. Then they have to get 
in line up there, go through the traf-
fic, and by then they just want to check 
into their hotel rooms and can’t even 
enjoy what they see…I strongly suggest 
to the Park Service that, if you’re an 
international traveler with a passport, 

you should be allowed to come through 
any time you want. They’re the people 
spending money and paying the salaries 
of everybody in here. They’re the ones 
that we really need and really want.” 

He concluded: “The people who 
get stopped at the park and can’t go 
through, their negative experience 
far outweighs the positive experience 
people have of having less people in the 
park; those people, they’re pissed. So I 
would like to see Mono County draft a 
resolution to the Park Service that asks, 
as a park entity, to change the reserva-
tion system.” 

Bob Gardner chimed in to say that the 
County needs actual, hard data to back 
up all of these claims before presenting 
any request to the National Park- the 
argument can’t be solely anecdotal. “I 
also don’t believe that an international 
traveler doesn’t go online to the Yosem-
ite National Park website and see ‘res-
ervations required’ before they travel. I 
would like to mention, too, that a lot of 
the reservations were used up this year 
by local residents, who booked them, 
and then did not use them. Period. 
That’s a problem,” said Gardner.   

The Mono County Local Transporta-
tion Commission (LTC) will meet with 
Yosemite National Park on Thursday, 
October 12 to discuss the matter further, 
and potentially draft a request on behalf 
of the county for the park to change its 
reservation restrictions. 
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From L to R: Nicholson, Stone, Figueroa, Huff, Liles, Morley, Moya-Tanner, Lent, and Wallace.
By Pike
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The Bishop Unified School District 
candidate forum was last Thursday. 
Here are some highlights from the 

two and a half hour event. 
But first: candidate introductions. There 

are nine candidates. Three seats are up for 
election.

Gail Sue Wallace is “genuinely con-
cerned about the loss of learning caused 
by the COVID 19 shutdown.” She taught 
special education for 30 years and has 
attended several board meetings, both in 
the BUSD and in Fresno. 

Earl Lent III wants to transparently 
“serve as a voice of the community and 
help children and families feel that their 
concerns are being heard and addressed 
at a board level.” Lent, a 1999 grad of 
Bishop High, holds several associate de-
grees – including one in early childhood 
education – and has served for the past 
ten years as a youth prevention supervisor 
at Toiyabe Indian Health Project. 

Claudia Moya-Tanner PhD is running 
because she cares “about the education 
and the future of our community; I believe 
that education is the most important asset 
we own.” Moya-Tanner is a former uni-
versity lecturer and has served as a board 
member for the last four years. 

Jamie Morley is a third generation 
Bishop resident who wants “to be a strong 

A forum for those running, walking, 
and limping toward a BUSD Board 
bid

voice for the children and their parents,” 
who, he feels “have been grossly under-
represented in the past few years.” The 
road maintenance supervisor and combat 
veteran Marine has two daughters in 
Bishop Elementary. 

With 15 years experience as a marriage 
and family counselor, Jim Liles, a gradu-
ate of Princeton Theological Seminary, is 
running for four reasons: to “give parents 
a voice in school curriculum related to a 
broken sex education, grade level math, 
and reading. To have teachers notify 
parents if  the student expresses any form 
of gender dysphoria, threatens suicide or 
is depressed. Expose the lie of critical race 
theory and expose the legal, sexual mu-
tilization of children by calling it ‘gender 
affirming medical care.’” Medical care that 
Liles considers to be “a lie promoted by 
the California State Department of Educa-
tion.” 

With three boys in Bishop Elementary 
and one son who graduated BUHS this 
June, Toni Huff, A BUHS grad herself, is 
running “because [she] feel[s] passionate 
about education. For all our children.” 
Huff is working toward her bachelor’s 
degree in psychology with an emphasis on 
drug addiction and is the project director 
for the Tribal Opioid Response Grant at 

Toiyabe.  
Virginia Figueroa’s seeking re-election 

to the BUSD board so she can continue 
to cultivate “a district where our students 
can grow and have a safe learning envi-
ronment.” Figueroa has taught preschool 
for 28 years. She has mentored nearly 560 
BUSD students. 

Ambroshia Nalinlae Stone is running 
for a simple reason: “My children are a 
part of this community and a part of the 
school board, as are your children… I 
want to be one of those supporters that 
helps our youth reach their full potential.” 
With a master’s in organizational leader-
ship, Stone currently serves as the site 
manager for the Owens Valley Career 
Development Center. 

A veteran, former peace officer, and 
former BUSD board member from 2014 
to 2018, Joshua Nicholson wants to “put 
[student needs] over politics or outside 
pressure” and foster a “safe and secure 
campus to provide the best learning 
environment possible.” Nicholson, a 
BUHS graduate himself, homeschools his 
children from K-8 before sending them to 
Bishop Union High.

The forum moderator asked two pre-
written questions, for which each candi-

date gave a pre-written response. 
Question 1: What makes a good school 

district, and what will your top priorities 
be in your first year of office. 

The gist of the answers: quality teachers, 
supported staff, school security, student-
first, strong leadership, trust, relation-
ships, fortitude, supported staff, quality 
teachers, transparency, trust, student-
first…

You can imagine. 
The second question pertained to 

how involved in the classroom a board 
member should be, and what level of 
trust candidates had in BUSD teachers as 
professionals. 

Moya-Tanner believed teachers should 
not micromanage classrooms and stated 
that she had a lot of trust in teachers 
as professionals. Figueroa agreed and 
recommended that the board connect 
with teachers to schedule visits for when 
teachers have prepared exceptional lesson 
plans they wished to share. 

Stone echoed Figueroa, suggesting 
that board members should set aside 
time to visit local classrooms in order to 
become a familiar face of support. She 
trusts teachers. Nicholson explained that 

more BUSD, page 18
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(Left to Right) Marina Grate, Michelle Elizarraraz, and Ashley Trujillo 
cheer on the Huskies 

 MAMMOTH BEATS EUREKA
By Crocetti

The Mammoth High School football 
team beat the Eureka Vandals 27-6 
during their non-conference game 

on Friday, October 7 in Mammoth. 
 The Huskies dominated the field, with 

Junior Quarterback Tyler Jones complet-
ing 9 passes for 169 yards and rushing 26 
yards. 

 Standout performances also included 

Strengthen the local recreation economy and create quality jobs

Protect our natural resources and advocate for renewable energy

Increase access to affordable housing for our workforce

VOTE CHRIS BUBSER
FOR TOWN COUNCIL BY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

CHRIS 
BUBSER  
FOR MAMMOTH LAKES 
T O W N  C O U N C I L

“We are stronger together 
when our local government 
works to put our community 
first. I’m a small business owner 
and proud mom of two children 
who grew up on the Mammoth 
Ski team. My husband David 
and I were fortunate to move 
here three years ago, and I  
want to do my part to continue 
to make the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes a vibrant, sustainable, 
and livable community.”

          — Chris Bubser

Paid for by Chris Bubser for Mammoth Lakes Town Council FPPC ID#1453403

Peyton Barragen during a break-away touchdown

Nevin Vanderhurst goes in for the tackle

Matt Petroni evades two Vandals with the carry

Senior Peyton Barragen with 3 carries 
for 34 yards, Junior Matt Petroni with 5 
carries for 12 yards, and Junior Nevin 
Vanderhurst with 5 carries for 42 yards. 

The Mammoth Huskies are now 7-0, 
with their next game against Rolling Hills 
Prep on Saturday, October 15 at 7 p.m. in 
Mammoth. 



By Pike

All bets are… on? Propositions 26 
and 27 on California’s Novem-
ber 8 ballot put forth changes to 

the state’s gambling landscape. 
Proposition 26 would allow in-per-

son roulette, dice games, and in-per-
son sports-wagering on tribal lands. 
The proposition would also allow for 
sports wagering at privately operated 
race tracks within the state. There are 
four such tracks. Racetracks would pay 
the state 10% of sports bets made each 
day after tallying out prize payments. 

Bets on certain sports, like high 
school games and California college 
games, would be prohibited. 

Tax revenue from the proposition 
would go toward K-12 schools and 
community colleges. 15% of the funds 
would go toward gambling addic-
tion and mental health programs 
and grants, and 15% would go toward 
sports betting and gambling enforce-
ment costs. 

Proposition 27 would allow online 
and mobile sports wagering outside 
tribal lands. 

Tribes and gambling companies 
that would offer online sports betting 
would have to make payments to the 
state. Revenue accrued by the state 
would first go toward state regulatory 
costs. 85% of the remaining pot would 
work to address homelessness and 
sustain gambling addiction programs. 
The other 15% would go to tribes unin-
volved in online sports betting to use 
at their own discretion.

The proposition would ban bets on 
some events, like high school games 
and elections. 

Larry Red Owl, Executive Director 
of the Bishop Paiute Gaming Commis-
sion, directed the Sheet to an October 
Newsletter in which Bishop Paiute 
Tribal Council Secretary-Treasurer 
Steven Orihuela drafted a Prop. 26 & 
27 voting guide. 

The newsletter supports Prop. 26. 
“For over two decades,” writes Ori-
huela, “California voters have stood 
with Native American tribes, granting 
them the right to operate highly regu-
lated gaming on tribal lands. Indian 
gaming has helped lift tribes out of 
poverty – creating jobs and providing 
revenues for critical tribal services in-
cluding education, healthcare, hous-
ing, public safety, cultural preserva-
tion, and much more.” 

Orihuela explains that Prop. 26 is 
projected to generate “tens of millions 
of dollars annually for vital services 
such as public schools, homelessness 
and mental health programs, wildfire 
prevention, senior services and other 
state priorities.” 

“The Bishop Paiute Tribe urges 
California voters to join Native Ameri-
can Tribes in voting Yes on Prop 26, 
the only sports wagering initiative that 
keeps revenues in California,” Ori-
huela concluded.

The guide told voters to Vote No on 
Prop. 27: “The Bishop Paiute Tribe 
urges you, as a California voter, to 
stand with fifty (50) + California Tribes 
and vote NO on Proposition 27 this 
November.” 

Orihuela writes “Prop 27 is ... pro-
moted by out-of-state corporations to 
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BISHOP PAIUTES SUPPORT PROP. 26, OPPOSE 27
legalize a massive expansion of online 
and mobile sports gambling in Califor-
nia… It is a direct attack on tribal gam-
ing and Indian self-reliance that would 
jeopardize funding tribal governments 
use for education, healthcare, fire pro-
tection and other vital services.” 

According to an article from KCRA3 
that address these propositions by 
asking for the opinions of two experts 
– Assistant Professor of politics Isaac 
Hale from Occidental College and 
Mary-Beth Moyla, associate dean for 
Academic Affairs at the McGeorge 
School of Law – the major parties 
backing Prop. 27 are large companies 
like BetMGM, DraftKings, and Fan-
Duel. 

Hale noted that “there will be a 
$100-million fee for operators who 
wish to engage in online sports bet-
ting in California, which critics argue 
would put market access out of reach 
for most gaming tribes in the state.” 

It could shake out that the majority 
of profits created by Prop. 27 would 
fall to these out-of-state corporations, 
rather than the tribes in California. 

Something to bear in mind...
A visit to mytopsportsbooks.com/

usa/california/betting-apps/ will 
show you the list of offshore bookmak-
ers that “won’t hesitate to offer their 
sports betting service in the Golden 
State,” writes the site. “With over 23 

million California residents aged 21 or 
over, the market potential is huge, and 
all big sportsbooks are well aware of 
that.”  

Companies include Bovada, BetOn-
line, and BetUS. 

With Props. 26 and 27, it appears 
California wishes to rope offshore bets 
back to their sunny beaches and reap 
the rewards. A familiar strategy for the 
state. Notice an illegal activity’s profit 
margins (sale of cannabis), legalize 
that activity, then tax. 

Boom. Revenue. 

November ballot propositions contemplate expansion of legalized gaming in California 

October 4, 5-8 pm
A Night for First-Timers

Allow our trained mammographers to talk you through the 
screening process, answer any questions you may have, 
and help you establish a potentially life-saving routine.

October 12, 5-8 pm
Get Back on Track Night

If the pandemic pushed you o� schedule, now is the time 
to get back on track with convenient evening hours. Open 
to patients two years or more since last exam.

Caring for You through All Seasons of Life

Appointments available, limited walk-ins welcome
For women age 40 & up, or those with a family history of breast cancer

October 20 & 27, 5-8 pm
Open to All Patients

We never limit Breast Cancer Awareness to October, yet this is the rare occasion 
when we can o�er evening appointments. If you �nd yourself struggling to 
schedule one more daytime appoinment, we can help. Please call us today.

To schedule an appointment or ask questions, please call
NIHD DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING  (760) 873-2155

NORTHERN INYO HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
One Team. One Goal. Your Health.

Seventh Annual
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WILL U.S. SENATE BECOME LAND OF OZ?
By Casselman

NATIONAL

With less than four weeks until 
election day, control of the 
U.S. senate, appears to be 

settled by ten races in Washington state, 
Nevada. Colorado, Arizona, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, 
North Carolina and Georgia.

Senate races in Vermont and Florida, 
thought to be toss-ups at the outset of 
the cycle, seem likely from latest polls 
and observations on the ground to have  
Democrat Peter Welch in Vermont and 
Republican incumbent Senator Marco 
Rubio in Florida with solid leads.

The previously mentioned ten, 
however, are toss-ups with only small 
poll differences within a true margin of 
error. [NOTE: Margins of error pub-
lished by the pollsters are almost always 
understated. Current polling conditions 

have changed the percentages of these 
margins substantially.)

Republican senate candidates have 
small leads in Nevada, Wisconsin, Ohio 
and North Carolina.

Democratic senate candidates 
have small leads in Washington state, 
Colorado, Arizona, Pennsylvania, New 
Hampshire and Georgia. 

Some of these races were not close 
even recently, including Washington 
state, Colorado, Arizona and Pennsyl-
vania, but have tightened considerably 
in recent weeks. Because Democratic 
candidate leads in these four have nar-
rowed, Republicans are increasingly 
optimistic that that an earlier predicted 
red wave might yet happen.

On the other hand, three of those 
four, Washington state, Colorado, and 

Arizona, have well-funded Democratic 
incumbents running, and potential 
GOP pick-ups of these seats is an uphill 
battle. 

Pennsylvania, is an open seat now 
held by Republican Senator Pat Toomey 
who is retiring. The Democratic nomi-
nee John Fetterman has seen his once 
double-digit lead collapse to a virtual tie 
in his contest with celebrity physician 
Mehmet Oz.

Republicans have asserted that most 
polls undermeasure conservative voters 
(presidential polls in 2016 and 2020 
clearly did so), so they are particularly 
optimistic about Adam Laxalt in Ne-
vada, incumbent Senator Ron Johnson 
in Wisconsin, J.D. Vance in Ohio, and 
Ted Budd in North Carolina this cycle.

Democrats, however, are optimistic 
about Senator Maggie Hassan in New 
Hampshire and Senator Ralph Warnock 
in Georgia where the incumbents are 
considerably outspending their GOP 
challengers.

In fact, several of these contests which 
are in relatively small states are seeing 
huge campaign expenditures by candi-
dates and PACs supporting them. Ari-
zona, Nevada, Wisconsin and Georgia 
are examples of this outsized spending.

President Biden and former President 
Trump have been campaigning for their 
party’s candidates in many of these 
races, and numerous pundits, political 
strategists and others will be looking for 
implications of their efforts in the final 
results.

Although the current U.S. senate is 
divided between the two major par-
ties by a 50-50 tie, Democrats control 
it through the tie-breaking vote of Vice 
President Kamala Harris. That most nar-
row majority is at stake in the national 
2022 midterm elections, and it is con-
ceivable that another tie would result, 
or that either party would have a fragile 
51-49 majority. With the vice president 
still presiding in 2023, 

Republicans are looking to pick up 
2-4 seats in November — but such an 
outcome with less than four weeks to 
go is speculative and in the hands of the 
voters.

Barry Casselman is a syndicated 
columnist who’s been covering national 
politics since 1972. More of his work can 
be found at www.barrycasselman.com. 

FREE LIVE MUSIC 
Saturday 10/8 9pm 
Meridian Odyssey
NYC/Seattle-based Jazz sextet… Amazing!
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MAMMOTH NEIGHBORHOODS GROUP 
 

Who brought you Measure Z in 2015, the ballot measure that protects our  
residential neighborhoods and housing supply  

from nightly vacation rentals 
 

Endorses

Amanda Rice
for Town Council 

 
MNG supports leaders who commit to the protection of the interests of Mammoth Lakes’  

resident community and creation of an environmentally sustainable local economy 

“WHAT ARE WE? HUMANS? OR ANIMALS? OR SAVAGES?”
By Crocetti

Benjamin Franklin famously sug-
gested that America’s national bird 
be the turkey. In a letter he penned 

to his daughter in 1784, he explained his 
contempt for  the choice of the bald eagle, 
saying it was “a bird of bad moral charac-
ter that does not get his living honestly, 
because it steals food from the fishing 
hawk and is too lazy to fish for himself.” 

George Orwell’s allusion in Animal 
Farm to the pig, however, may be a better 
choice for America’s animal embodiment. 

Americans love their bacon- the per 
capita consumption of pork in the U.S. 
amounted to 49.7 pounds in 2021. That’s 
about a pound of pork a week per person. 

According to the National Pork Board 
and National Pork Producers Council 
(NPPC), the Pork Industry contributed 
$57 billion to the U.S. GDP in 2021.

Recently, an increasing concern over 
the treatment of farm-raised pigs and 
other animals has led to a national debate 
surrounding interstate commerce- chal-
lenging the ethics of pork farmers, and 
threatening their pockets in the process. 

“All animals are equal, but some ani-
mals are more equal than others,” writes 
Orwell in Animal Farm. This sentiment 
holds true for most meat-eating Ameri-
cans when it comes to the treatment of 
the animals they ingest; they don’t expect 
them to be treated with the same dignity 
as human beings. 

But they also don’t want them to be 
treated cruelly. 

The thought of eating the meat of ani-
mals that were tightly packed into cages, 
unable to move, stuffed like sardines and 

treated under horrific conditions rustles 
the moral feathers of most Americans; 
according to an article in The Economist 
from August, and a 2019 poll showed 
that a majority of people nationwide 
supported greater oversight of industrial 
animal farms. 43% favored a ban on new, 
“concentrated animal feeding opera-
tions”, which included animals not having 
enough room to turn in any direction.  

The article goes on: “However, only 
eight states, containing less than 3% of the 
national pig population, have banned the 
use of gestation crates [a metal enclosure 
in which a farmed sow used for breeding 
is kept during pregnancy]” to date.  

One is the Golden State of California. 
In 2018, California passed the “Farm 

Animal Confinement Initiative”, which 
advocated for better treatment of live-
stock- especially pigs- by prohibiting the 
sale of meat from animals “confined in a 
cruel manner” by farmers. 

The initiative, under “Proposition 12”, 
established minimum space requirements 
based on square feet for calves raised for 
veal, breeding pigs, and egg-laying hens, 
and banned the sale of meat from these 
animals when requirements weren’t met. 

This included banning the sale of pig 
meat from breeding pigs and their imme-
diate offspring confined in areas with less 
than 24 square feet of usable floor space 
per pig. 

The law extends to any meat raised 
outside of the state - which is most of the 
state’s meat. 99% of it, in fact.  

After January 1, 2022, California stores 
selling eggs and pork had to ensure that 

those products were raised in compliance 
with Proposition 12.

Pork producers are outraged by the 
proposition. In response, they’ve sued 
California, arguing that since 99% of the 
pork consumed in the state comes from 
outside its borders, the state is in violation 
of the Constitution by unfairly imposing 
its laws on other states.

“Proposition 12 pressures pork produc-
ers to adopt California’s rules, even when 
those rules prohibit activities that are 
explicitly legal in the farmers’ own states. 
With more than 99% of the pork from 
out-of-state farms, the practical effect of 
California’s Proposition 12 is to regulate 
out-of-state farms. Beyond its arrogance, 
California’s Proposition 12 violates the 
Constitution’s Commerce Clause. Farmers 
in Ohio and 48 other states shouldn’t be 
forced to endure this insult,” said Robert 
Alt, President and Chief Executive Officer 
of the Buckeye Institute, which has filed a 
friend-of-the-court brief in support of the 
NPPC and American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration (AFBF) lawsuit against Prop. 12. 

“Livestock care in Ohio was already 
well-regulated by local experts when 
Proposition 12 became law in a state 2,500 
miles away. Ohio’s rules were the product 
of a serious, informed, inclusive pro-
cess- not of slogans written by busybody 
Hollywood vegans who think they know 
better,” said Alt. 

The NPPC argues that this law violates 
the Interstate Commerce Clause by “ex-
cessively restricting interstate commerce, 
and that voters in California are unfairly 
imposing pork conditions on other states.”

Jonathan Lovvorn, Senior Vice Presi-
dent for animal protection litigation at 
the Humane Society, responded to the 
plaintiffs, saying, “It’s an industry out-of-
step with the preponderance of consum-
ers who find animal abuse unacceptable, 
yet is still trying to hold on to archaic 
practices-like those banned by Prop 12- 
that inflict an immense amount of pain 
and suffering on animals.”

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled against the NPPC and AFBF on July 
28, 2021. Plaintiffs then appealed to the 
United States Supreme Court. 

This Tuesday, the Supreme Court delib-
erated the constitutionality of Proposition 
12. A ruling is expected by next summer. 

Judges from both ends of the political 
spectrum expressed caution and skepti-
cism over allowing California the power to 
maintain the proposition. 

Individual states responding to laws 
passed by that of other states with differ-
ent cultural and moral beliefs represents 
an increasing trend as American politi-
cal ideology has continued to polarize 
between parties; other examples over the 
last few years include laws surrounding 
abortion rights, labor laws, LGBTQ rights, 
and gun control. 

As Orwell says about democracy: “No 
one believes more firmly than Comrade 
Napoleon that all animals are equal. He 
would be only too happy to let you make 
your decisions for yourselves. But some-
times you might make the wrong deci-
sions, comrades, and then where should 
we be?”

Other states push back against California's attempts to impose its values
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Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers
THERE’S NOTHING SPOOKIER THAN

A FRIDGE WITHOUT BEER

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

m a m m o t h

GEAR
EXCHANGE

106 S. Main St., Bishop (760) 873-4300

Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill. 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour Daily 
3-6 p.m.  and extended Pursuit of 
Happiness hour Mon.& Thur. 3-8 p.m. 
More info: see ad p. 12
Austria Hof Happy Hour 
4-6:30 p.m. Sun-Thurs/4-6 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour every 
day from 4-7 p.m. Monday happy hour 
all day. And Taco Tuesdays are back! 
More info: see ad p. 18
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-6 
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, 
drink specials. More info: see ad p. 9
Petra’s happy hour until 6 p.m. 
Signature cocktails, special menu.  
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 2-5 p.m. daily. 
The Mogul happy hour 5:30-6:30 
p.m. in the bar with food and drink 
specials. 
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy hour 4-5:30 
p.m. 1/2 off drink and app. specials
Distant Brewing happy hour 3-5 p.m, 
Monday-Thursday

Monday,  October 17/
Open Mic Night @ Distant Brewing 
@ 6 p.m. Guitars, amps, drums, mics, 
and keyboards available for public 
use. 

Tuesday, October 18/
Trivia @ Mammoth Brewing Co. 
starting at 6:30 p.m. Prizes. 

October 14-16/
Marvelous Wonderettes Dream On, 
a collaboration between Playhouse 
395 and Mammoth Lakes Repertory 
Theater, takes place in two locations. 
Mammoth Lakes Edison Theatre from 
Oct. 12-16 and then at the Bishop 
Elks Lodge from Oct. 19-23. This 
juke box musical has some of your 
favorite classic songs from the ‘60s 
and ‘70s! Info: playhouse395.com/
mammothlakesrep.org. & see ad p. 19
Saturday,October 15/
CALTRANS Adopt-A-Highway 
Route 395 Cleanup @ Crestview Rest 
Area from 8-11 a.m. RSVP: rhihn@
skidmore.edu. Prize for the most 
unusual roadside find! 
Bike Rodeo at Whitmore Recreation 
Area on Benton Crossing Rd. 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Gear swap & safety course. 
Bike races. 
$10 Mammograms at Mammoth 
Hospital. Appointments available. 
More info: see ad p. 8
“Wild About Mary’s” Annual 
Fundraiser BBQ and Silent Auction 
at the Eastern California Museum 
picnic area from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. $40 
ticket for adults, $25 for kids 11 and 
under. All proceeds support the ECM. 
Local BBQ and bloody mary’s. Garden 
tours, basket-making activities, and 
live music from The Black and White 
String Band. Info: Call Museum @ 
760.878.0258
Saturday Storytime for Children! @ 
C5 Studios in Bishop. Time: 10-10:30 
a.m. Ages 2+. Donations appreciated. 
Location: 210 S. Warren St.
Al-Anon Family Group at 10 a.m. in 
the Bridgeport Library.

Monday,  October 17/
Mono County Citizens Wildfire 
Education Academy @ 6 p.m. via 

Zoom. Topic of Discussion: insurance 
concerns, local fire departments, and 
fire safe councils. To join meeting, 
go to: https://monocounty.zoom.
us/j/84327040225. 
Inyo Associates meet at the Chuck 
Kilpatrick Rodeo Round-up Room at 
the Tri-County Fairgrounds in Bishop. 
Social hour 5 p.m. Dinner 6 p.m. Cost: 
$20. RSVP to Bishop Chamber at 
760.873.8405. 

Tuesday,October 18/
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 
Meeting at 8:30 a.m. in the County 
Administrative Center, 224 N. Edwards 
St., Independence. 
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
Meeting at 9 a.m. in the Board 
Chambers, 2nd Fl., County 
Courthouse, Bridgeport
Volunteer Eastern Sierra presents: 
Not Your Grandma’s Bingo @ The 
Warming Hut to benefit IGNITE 
COLLECTIVE, a non-profit supporting 
adults with disabilities. Join for 
prizes, food and beverage at 6 p.m.  
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.  For more 
information:  https://givebutter.com/
October-bingo.

Wednesday,October 19/
Mammoth Town Council meets @ 4 
p.m. in Suite Z, Minaret Mall (above 
Vons).

Thursday,October 20/
Mammoth Trail Meeting & 10th 
Anniversary Celebration from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. @ 18 Lake Mary Rd in 
Mammoth. Come to hear the latest on 
the MLTS and Sherwins Area Trails.
Pre-Colonial Nüümü(Paiute People) 
Agricultural Practices & Irrigation 
Systems of the Payahuunadü 
(Owens Valley) Seminar from 6-7:30 
p.m. put on by the White Mountain 
Research Center via Zoom. Join BLM 
Archeologist Greg Haverstock to learn 
about Pre-Colonial Nüümü (Paiute 
People) agricultural practices & 
irrigation systems of the Payahuunadü 
(Owens Valley) during the 15th 
century.  Register via Zoom at www.
wmrc.edu. Free. 

Saturday,October 22/
Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED 
Course offered at Mammoth Hospital. 
This course is designed for people with 
little to no medical training. Cost: $70. 
Register at www.ElevateMammoth.
com. More info: see ad p. 2
Eastern California Museum’s newest 
exhibit created by Guest Curator 
Andy Selters, “Smoke Blanchard: 
Mountain Ramblings, Picnics, and 
Pilgrimages” from 4-7 p.m. at the 
Eastern California Museum (155 N. 
Grant St. in Independence). Smoke 
Blanchard became one of America’s 
first international mountain guides. 
The exhibition includes guest speakers 
who knew him personally. Call 760-
878-0258 for more information. 
Bishop Country Club: Augie Hess 
Club Tournament  @ Bishop Country 
Club (1200 S Main St in Bishop). Info: 
760.873.5828.   
Upper Owens River Stewardship 
Event from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Meet at 
the upper Owens Benton Crossing 
Road Parking Area to help clean up 
the watershed. Breakfast and lunch 
provided, as well as nature-based 
kids activities and fly fishing demo. 
To RSVP, call 760-872-1220 or email 
gena@esiaonline.org

Friday thru
Sunday 

TOWN STUFF

Sierra Electric TBDSIERRA    
ELECTRIC 

760-920-3547
Sean Flavin, Owner

Lic # 923994
Service Calls

Four Seasons  Carpet Cleaning
Punctual, Reliable, Friendly Since 1975

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Mike DeMotto 
(760) 914-1463

TOWN STUFF
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KLUSMIRE
JOE BIDEN HAS A BAD CASE OF GAS 
President Barack Obama freed the 

United States from the greedy 
grasp of OPEC. 

Or so we thought. 
The royal dictators ruling the Gulf 

recently teamed up with Russian dictator 
Vladimir Putin and declared they will 
jack up the already high cost of oil by re-
ducing daily output by 2 million barrels. 
Once again, the cartel innocently called 
the Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries put an oil-drenched hand 
around the world’s neck, so kings and 
sheiks and dictators can regain their rel-
evance after years of declining influence 
while filling their pockets with petro dol-
lars.  (Financing Putin’s war in Ukraine 
is also part of the deal, but we’ll set that 
aside for today, as well as the appalling 
Saudi human rights record.)  

Welcome back to the past we thought 
we had vanquished. 

Let’s review. The Gulf States in the 
1970s decided to weaponize their oil 
reserves. To protest the US backing 
Israel during the Yom Kipper war, OPEC 
imposed a flat-out oil embargo of the US. 
That created an “oil crisis” that drove up 
gas prices, which fueled inflation to al-
most 10% for years and led to recession. 

Sound familiar?
That is why President Joe Biden and 

the Democrats are freaking out about a 
possible repeat of the “oil/energy crisis” 
scenario. As well they should, since 
that “energy crisis” sent the Democrats 
packing into the political wilderness for 
decades while the Republicans rode to 
power on the pledge that Americans 
could once again gas up that 2 ton steel 
sled and “See the USA in a Chevrolet.” 
On the cheap.

Democratic President Jimmy Carter 
took the political fall. He calmly ad-
dressed the nation from the White House 
dressed in a cardigan sweater with a 
fireplace blazing in the background. He 
said American needed to learn how to 
“conserve energy.” And should work on 
achieving “energy independence” so 
those Persian Gulf sheiks could never 
blackmail America again. He walked the 
talk by putting solar panels on the White 
House roof. Talk about an early adoptor. 

But it didn’t help. Americans voted 
with their pocketbooks, which were not 
in good shape. The unemployment rate 
was about 10% in the 1980 election year. 
Inflation was also about 10%. Republi-
can Ronald Reagan, the former host of 
Death Valley Days on TV and Governor 
of California (yes, children, there was a 
time when California elected Republican 
governors, including Richard Nixon) 
pounced with high-quality television 
ads. 

Ronny the Ray Gunner gleefully filled 
the airwaves with ads pronouncing the 
“Carter misery index” was stunning 20% 
-- a combo of inflation and unemploy-
ment (that staggering economic mess 
is why most Baby Boomers are not too 
sympathetic about Millennials’ angsts 
over inflation at 8% and unemploy-
ment at 4%. “Back in my day, blah, blah, 
blah”). 

Reagan won in a landslide, took down 
the White House solar panels and the 
Republican onslaught was on. Two 
terms for Ron, Bush got a term (Gulf War 
I – not about oil, right?), then Bill Clin-
ton, the most conservative Democrat on 
record, then Bush II for two terms (Gulf 
War II, not about oil, right?). The break 
came with Barack Obama. 

Those years did see some serious ef-
forts to reduce oil and gas use. Mandated 
mileage standards reduced gas use (but 
also made virtually all cars look like 
wind-tunnel engineered eggs). The Stra-
tegic Petroleum Reserve was instituted 
to store millions of gallons of oil to soften 
the blow of a future “oil crisis.” (President 
Biden has opened those spigots to little 
avail this year.) Plenty of other energy 
saving technologies and strategies came 
into being, many propelled by the “com-
puter revolution.” All good, all stories for 
another day.   

But the death knell of our “oil crisis” 
arrived in the form of “fracking.” That 
technique combines directional drilling 
of multiple holes from one platform and 
jacking “fluid” at extremely high pres-
sure into those holes to break oil free and 
send it to pipelines and then refineries 
then gas stations. 

The US quickly topped its historic oil 
output. For a while, the US was export-
ing oil. Output now stands at about 10 
million barrels a day, which is almost as 
much as the nation uses. 

Environmentalists urged Obama to 
ban fracking or limit the noxious fluids 
pumped into the earth. He didn’t. My 
guess is that he remembers the fate of 
Jimmy Carter, a decent, honest presi-
dent who accomplished more policy 
goals than we remember because all we 
remember is the “misery index” driven 
by high oil and gas prices. 

Joe is an old guy. He remembers all 
that ugly history. 

But this OPEC mess is both the same 
and different then the 1970s. Same: 
A shooting war with US on one side, 
Saudi Arabia on the other using oil as a 
weapon; gas prices going up; inflation 
picking up; interest rakes spiking and a 
looming recession. 

Different: Joe isn’t facing reelection 
in November. But if gas prices, inflation, 
interest rates and recession turn the 2022 
election into a “pocketbook” election, 
the Dems could lose their razor-thin ma-
jorities in the House and Senate and the 
Republican grip on state governorships 
and legislatures will only tighten. 

The government-funded momentum 
to move to alternative energy and wean 
the U.S. off oil will disappear as fast as 
Jimmy Carter’s White House solar panels 
amid the caterwauls of “Drill, Baby, 
Drill.” 

Then there will be two years of politi-
cal warfare as the GOP and Dems battle 
before the 2024 presidential election. 
Taking center stage, and maybe even 
pushing the abortion question into 
second place, will be gas prices, energy 
prices, inflation, interest rates and the 
economy in general. Thanks in large 

By Jon Klusmire

part, once again, to OPEC.
Nasty and ugly will be the starting 

point for two years of this potential na-
tional “debate.” 

Feel free to write in with your laundry 

list of what Klusmire left out during this 
oversimplified look at the geopolitical 
energy sectors impact on the US econo-
my over the last 50 years. Pouring gas on 
the fire encouraged. 

On Thursday, September 29, at the 
Independence American Legion 
Hall, the two candidates for Inyo 

County Sheriff answered questions in a 
forum sponsored by the Independence 
Civic Club. There was a good turnout 
with over forty residents in attendance 
listening to acting Sheriff Eric Pritchard 
and challenger, Stephanie Rennie, the 
current Chief Investigator for the Inyo 
County District Attorney’s Office,. 

The Independence Civic Club has 
posted an online video of this candidates’ 
forum on its Facebook page. The Sheet 
has also posted several articles on both 
candidates and the forums held before 
the primary election, including a series 
of questions that were not addressed in 
the local primary candidate forums. Both 
candidates had posted the questions and 
answers on their campaign websites or 
Facebook pages.

The candidates present an interesting 
contrast. Physically, Pritchard looks like 
he could easily bench press the much 
smaller Rennie, but the position of Sheriff 
isn’t about appearance, physical size, or 
strength, it’s about managerial style and 
leadership - largely the product of their 
different career paths.

Pritchard served as the Undersheriff 
for three years under the former Sheriff, 
Jeff Hollowell. He has 23 years of ex-
perience with the Sheriff’s Office and 
became Acting-Sheriff upon Hollowell’s 
retirement in mid-December 2021. He 
was appointed officially to the position 
of Sheriff by the Board of Supervisors 
in mid-January. For a good explanation 
of “why he is running, his experience 
and qualifications (which are consider-
able), along with his responses to various 
questions and issues, voters/readers can 
(and should) visit his campaign website 
at Ericpritchardsheriff.com, as well as his 
Facebook page, EricPritchardForSheriff. 
He emphasized during the forum that 
he has had a hand in hiring most of the 
people currently working at the Sheriff’s 
Office and has made several changes 
during the brief time he has been the 
Sheriff that have resulted in more officers 
out on patrol and has “doubled the size of 
the K-9 Unit.” (From one team to two). 

Rennie’s experience and employment 
in law enforcement is more diverse. Visit 
her Facebook page, StephanieRennie-
ForInyoCountySheriff, for her qualifica-
tions, credentials, and questions and 
answers for voters. While Pritchard’s 
experience follows a traditional path and 
trajectory solely within the same depart-
ment, Rennie—a former Inyo County 
Deputy Sheriff—left briefly to pursue an 

outside opportunity, only to find herself 
returning to Inyo County because she 
likes it here. While with the Inyo Sheriff 
Office, she started out as a corrections 
officer, and from there she worked patrol 
and on the sexual assault response team. 
She now works with the District Attor-
ney’s Office as Chief Investigator.

On the question of mental health and 
substance abuse issues that officers must 
deal with while dealing with suspects 
and inmates, Pritchard said “taking a 
non-judgmental approach to people with 
mental illness is critical.” Rennie empha-
sized the importance of a “multi-disci-
plinary approach” using all the resources 
available in the county such as Health 
and Human Services and Mental Health 
departments.

The candidates acknowledged the im-
portance of education and rehabilitation 
programs for county inmates to reduce 
recidivism. Both agreed that the former 
Juvenile Detention Facility would be a 
great location for the Prisoner Devel-
opment and Community Corrections 
programs. The facility is under the juris-
diction of the Probation Department, so 
discussions would be needed with Chief 
Probation Officer Jeff Thomson. Both 
candidates promised to “look into it.” 

Rennie referenced the recent Inyo 
County Grand Jury Report which said 
that jail staff call it a “revolving door” for 
lack of educational programs, etc. She 
spoke about the state grant giving the 
Sheriff’s Office $500,000 to help inmates 
and accused the department of not using 
the money on classes and work training 
programs. The grant also included fund-
ing for two employees to manage it. She 
felt it was a wasted opportunity. 

Pritchard did not deny the state grant 
was not used. “Thanks to Covid-19 mon-
ies,” Pritchard said, “the county was flush 
with funding.” He added that “Due to Co-
vid-19 restrictions, we could not use the 
funds.” He went on to say, “The biggest 
issue that faced the department was that 
we could not find the qualified people we 
needed to run the program,” adding “You 
can’t spend money on people you don’t 
have.” 

On the issuance of concealed carry 
permits, both candidates “support the 
Second Amendment.” Rennie said con-
cealed carry “does deter crime,” while 
Pritchard said “Sometimes…the only 
thing that stops a bad guy with a gun is a 
good guy with a gun,” (which also hap-
pens to be an exact quote from Wayne 
LaPierre, executive vice president and 
CEO of the National Rifle Association in 
2012.

PRITCHARD, RENNIE 
SQUARE OFF IN INDY 
By Charles James 
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Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring for the following positions:

 
General Laborers – Bishop & Mam-

moth
 AR/AP Clerk – Mammoth

 Electrical General Laborer – Bishop
 Retail Clerk – Bishop

 Personal Attendant/Caregiver – 
Bishop

 Administrative Assistant – Mammoth
 Chief Financial Officer – Bishop

 Financial Controller - Bishop

Call us for details!
 760-924-0523   760-873-8599

www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Hospital is NOW HIRING!
We have an immediate need for the fol-

lowing positions:
·Cook/Food Service Worker
To view more open positions and apply, 

please visit our website at https://mam-
moth-hospital.breezy.hr/ 

 Shilo Inn is accepting applications for FT 
housekeepers, FT maintenance worker and 
Front desk/night auditor. Immediate Front 
Desk opportunity starting at $18/hour. 
Please call Human Resources (Sarina Quin-
tero) at 925.813.2331 or email your resume 
to squintero@marquishotelsgroup.com. 

 

A busy rental office needing assistance
for a part time or full time front desk 

position. Duties include answering phone 
calls, processing reservations, checking units 
and dealing with customers/owners. Com-
petitive pay. Please email resume at info@
mammothres.  

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Reservations Desk Clerk immediate 
opening at the Double Eagle Resort and 
Spa in June Lake CA (20 min from mam-
moth).  Must have excellent customer 
service and computer skills.  Full or part 
time, health benefits, fitness membership 
and PTO.  Great place to work! Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Creekside Spa and Fitness Desk at the 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa, immediate 
opening for enthusiast team member.  Help 
in creating a wonderful experience for our 
spa and fitness center guests.  Customer 
service, computer, cleaning, food service.  
Full or part time, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work!  
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Server for Eagles Landing 
Restaurant at the popular Double Eagle 
Resort and Spa in June Lake CA.  Experience 
in restaurant service, computers and work-
ing as team member are essential.  Full and 
part time available, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work. 
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com    

Maintenance Supervisor  needed to 
manage a small maintenance team at the 
Double Eagle Resort & Spa in June Lake. You 
will be responsible for ensuring the smooth 
running of upkeep and repair. Must be reli-
able, have technical skills and knowledge of 
various crafts such as carpentry, plumbing 
etc. Leadership and knowledge of admin-
istrative tasks such as scheduling are also 
essential. The goal is to ensure that facilities 
are in  good condition at all times.Compen-
sation based on experience and references. 
We offer health benefits, fitness membership 
and PTO. A great place to work!  Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com or call Ashley at

(801) 330-0425
Cooks and Dishwasher jobs available at 

the famous Eagles Landing Restaurant in 
June Lake.  We offer health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO. A great place to work! 
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com or call Ashley 
at (801) 330-0425. 

Design Assistant, Brown Design Group 
Nationally recognized Interior Design 

firm located in Mammoth Lakes that does 
work across the US. 

 Full time, pay dependent on experience 
and education, vacation, 401K, insurance 
stipend. Looking for a person with a design 
background with some experience.  Would 
like to see examples of work/portfolio.  Typi-
cal duties include assisting in presentation 
preparation, sourcing materials, ordering 
samples, creating proposals and purchase 
orders, library management, taking meet-
ing notes with clients and contractors,  etc.  
Must be able to learn software applications 
quickly, know Excel and it would be a plus 
to have experience with Adobe Photoshop, 
In-Design, CAD, Sketch-up, and/or Studio 
Webware.   Must have excellent verbal and 
written communication and interpersonal 
skills. The position offers incredible expo-
sure to all aspects of the business.  Please 
email all submissions to, julie@designbdg.
com

    Alpenhof Lodge is accepting resumes/
applications for Night Audit and Front Desk 
positions.  We are looking for year round, 
full and part time team members that are 
able to work weekends and holidays.  

Housing Option May Be Available For 
The Right Individual. Apply in person at 
6080 Minaret Rd, Mammoth

Work with Vacasa - a growing, dynamic, 
newly public vacation rental company 
with properties all over North America

We are currently looking for Housekeep-
ers in the Mammoth Lakes, CA area.

$23/hr w/ mileage reimbursement. Must 
have reliable transpo. No exp needed.

If you or anyone you know might be 
interested, please visit our website at www.
vacasa.com/careers

    

Mammoth Gear Exchange in Bishop and 
Alpine Approach in Mammoth seek team 
members. ay dependent on experience. 
Mammoth Mountaineering Supply and Al-
pine Approach Ski pass included. Sales help 
wanted. Jobs@Mammothgear.com Inquiries/
resumes to: dave@mammothgear.com

Eastern Sierra Transit Authority
Set Your Career In Motion- Mammoth 

Lakes Drivers Wanted
Mammoth Drivers Wanted- $21.00 - 

$27.00 Per Hour
Eastern Sierra Transit Authority Is Seeking 

Responsible And Friendly Drivers For The 
Mammoth Winter Season And Beyond! 

Paid Cdl Training Starts In October!
$1,000 Sign On Bonus For New Hires!
Free Mmsa Ski Pass
Full And Part Time Schedules Are Avail-

able Commuter Assistance From Bishop 
Area To Apply Go To Estransit.com/Jobs Or 
Call 760.872.1901 Eastern Sierra Transit Is 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted

Mammoth Casual Dining Restaurant is 
hiring back of the house chefs for kitchen 
management, preparation, hot line, and 
pantry positions.  $22-$28/hour + bonus + 
benefits.Experienced persons may apply at 
951.757.0463 or email to: cpelak@cdcins.
com 

Mammoth Verizon is accepting applica-
tions for a full time Sales Associate posi-
tion.Wage + Commission + Bonus + paid 
vacation. Typical earnings of $18-$25 per 
hour.No experience is necessary, bilingual 
English/ Spanish is a plus. Please apply in 
person at 126 Old Mammoth Rd, Suite 109, 
Mammoth Lakes. 

Black Tie Ski Rentals is now hiring for 
both Full-Time and Part-Time winter sea-
sonal positions for the 2022-23 ski season. 
Seeking proactive and energetic individuals 
who share our love of the mountains and 
possess an entrepreneurial spirit. Ideal can-
didates enjoy working in a great team atmo-
sphere and are passionate about providing 
impeccable customer service to our guests.

Flexible scheduling is available but MUST 
be able to work weekends and holidays. 
Competitive hourly wages plus additional 
compensation which includes; sales com-
missions, tips, participation in ski pass 
program, industry pricing equipment deals, 
personal use of shop equipment and tools, 
family & friend discounts and end of year 
bonus based on hours worked and season 
completion.

If you’re passionate about skiing or snow-
boarding and enjoy sharing that passion 
with guests of our mountain community, 
this could be a great opportunity for you. 
Please email a resume with references to 
mammoth@blacktieskis.com if you are 
interested in joining our team.

Office Assistant Opening  We are seek-
ing an individual to complete our office 
team at St. Anton Condos here in Mam-
moth Lakes!  We are an 84 unit vacation 
condo complex and we need just one more 
individual to complete our office team. Ap-
plicant should have basic typing/computer, 
phone, and customer service skills.    

 Position is 8 am – 5 pm daily, 1 hr lunch. 
Are you seeking:  Part-time - work days and 
hours will be:  Fri, Sat, Sun (Mon-Thurs off). 
or Full-time* - work days and hours will be: 
Fri – Mon (4 days) (8am – 5 pm, 1 hr lunch), 
Tues-Thurs off  or  *Fri – Tues (5 days) (8am – 
5 pm, 1 hr lunch), Wed/Thurs off. *Full-time 
offers: 1 week paid vacation after first year of 
employment, and each year thereafter;

Stipend of $250 per month towards your 
health insurance (upon proof of cover-
age);3 paid sick days per year (accumulated 
over the year per State of CA guidelines); 
Discounted (non-holiday stays for visiting 
family & friends) here at St. Anton Condos – 
located at the Canyon Lodge Ski Area.

Bring Resume to: St. Anton Rental Office 
at 895 Canyon Blvd, Mammoth Lakes (8 
am - 5 pm, closed for lunch) OR email to: 
dwooten@stantoncondos.com

Steve’s Auto & Truck Parts in Mam-
moth has an immediate opening for FULL 
TIME Counter Sales Person. Competitive 
pay, 401k, Health Insurance, Vacation Pay 
Stop by the store at 3280 Main St. Mammoth 
Lakes for an application. 

Obsidian Private Residence: Mainte-
nance Full Time Position or Part time: 

Seeking a responsible, outgoing main-
tenance employee! Work independently 
or part of a team to maintain property and 
homes. Must have experience in all as-
pects of building maintenance and repairs 
•Possess extremely strong organizational 
skills with the ability to focus. Starting pay 
depends on experience or qualifications

Contact : 760 934 5490 or email joe@ob-
sidianprc.com to request an intervie

Maintenance Personnel Needed Position 
available for busy rental management com-
pany. Previous experience preferred but not 
required, training provided. Looking for reli-
able, responsible, hard-working candidates 
with a positive work ethic, clean drivers 
license and vehicle required. Part-time and 
Full-time positions, Competitive pay and 
benefits available. Email resume to sarah@
mammothreservations.com, call 760-934-
8372 or stop by 1914 Meridian Blvd.

Sweetwater Plumbing Inc. Hiring a 
Journeyman Plumber. Full time position. 
Benefits. Job is located in Mammoth Lakes. 
Call 760-914-1266 or email info@sweetwa-
terplumbing for details.

Elixir Superfood & Juice is hiring Restau-
rant Team Members!  We’re looking for fun-
loving, enthusiastic and reliable individuals 
with an interest in healthy living to join our 
growing team. Apply online at enjoyelixir.
com/careers or drop off a resume in person.

Help Wanted

Ping Pong

1999 Lance Camper 1030 10’11” - Bath-
room Sink, Shower & Toilet, A/C, Microwave, 
Oven, Stove, Kitchen Sink, Refrigerator/
Freezer, Queen Bed, Table Bed & Kids Bed, 
Nice Condition, $8,900, 310/292-5470 No 
Text.
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Hiring motivated candidates, experi-
ence preferred but not essential, job 
training will be provided. Must have a valid 
drivers license. Great pay and perks. Full 
time or part time available, year-round, 
Mon-Fri schedule. To apply, please contact 
Tarek at 760-914-9184. 

PING PONG Intermediate player looking 
for someone to hit balls with. I have a paddle 
and balls, but no table! 818-919-1413

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Reygon Painting

Jesse Reyes
1629 Majestic Pines Dr., P.O. Box 7361
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a Corpora-
tion .The registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed herein 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on May 11, 2022.     
File Number 22-083
2022-0168 (9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Sun Coast Enterprize

Timothy Ashworth
133 Virginia Ave.
Bishop, CA 93514

This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. The registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed herein 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on August 25, 2022.     
File Number 22-122
2022-0176 (10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/05)



Notice of Public Hearing

       PUBLIC NOTICES 
Notice of Property Taxes Due

NO-CLASSIFIED

Notice of Public Hearing to Amend Use of CDBG CV-1 
Funding in the Amount of $64,484 from Microenterprise 
Grants to Small Business Forgivable Loans.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors, 
County of Mono, will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday 
October 18, 2022, at 1pm to amendment by resolution the 
use of CDBG CV-1 funding in the amount of $64,484 from 
Microenterprise Grants to Small Business Forgivable Loans. 
The purpose of this public hearing is to give citizens an 
opportunity to make their comments known regarding this 
funding amendment. 
Meeting locations: 
Zoom information – Board of Supervisors Regular Meeting 
– 10/18/2022 Webinar ID: 898 5761 2749 or visit https://
monocounty.zoom.us/j/89857612749 To join the meeting 
by telephone: Dial (669) 900-6833, then enter Zoom Webi-
nar ID 898 5761 2749. To provide public comment, press *9 
to raise your hand and *6 to mute/unmute.
In-person location - Mono Lake Room of the Mono County 
Civic Center, First Floor, 1290 Tavern Road, Mammoth 
Lakes, CA. 93546
Teleconference - Third Meeting of Each Month in the Mono 
County Courthouse, Second Floor, Board Chambers, 278 
Main Street, Bridgeport, CA. 93517
If special accommodations are required because of a 
sensory or mobility impairment or disability, or if an inter-
preter is needed, please contact Queenie Barnard at Qbar-
nard@mono.ca.gov or 760-932-5534 to arrange for those 
accommodations. The County promotes fair housing and 
makes all programs available to low and moderate-income 
families regardless of age, race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, sexual preference, marital status or handicap. 

Written comments are also invited and should be ad-
dressed to the County Clerk’s Office, P.O. Box 715 Bridge-
port, CA., 93517 or BOS@mono.ca.gov Before October 17th 
at 5pm. Relevant files, and grant regulations are available 
for review at the County Administrative Office. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling Jeff Simpson in the 
Mono County Economic Development Department at 760-
924-4634 or Jsimpson@mono.ca.gov.

                                                                                          TS #2022-0175
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NOTICE OF CURRENT PROPERTY TAXES DUE
I, Janet Dutcher, Director of Finance, Mono County Tax 
Collector, hereby announce that regular secured tax bills 
will be mailed on or before November 1, 2022, to all prop-
erty owners, at the addresses shown on the tax roll. 

If you own property in Mono, the county listed in this 
notice, and do not receive a tax bill by November 10th, 
contact the tax collector’s office, at P.O. Box 495, Bridge-
port, CA, 93517 or call (760)-932-5480.

Failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the taxpayer of 
the responsibility to make timely payments.
The FIRST INSTALLMENT is due and payable on Novem-
ber 1, 2022 and will become delinquent if not paid by 5:00 
p.m., or the close of business, whichever is later, on De-
cember 10, 2022; thereafter a 10% penalty will be added.

The SECOND INSTALLMENT is due on February 1, 2023 
and will become delinquent if not paid by 5:00 p.m., 
or the close of business, whichever is later, on April 10, 
2023; thereafter a 10% penalty will be added plus the 
cost to prepare the delinquent tax records and to give 
notice of delinquency. If December 10 or April 10 falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday, then the time 
of delinquency is at 5:00 p.m., or the close of business, 
whichever is later, on the next business day.
Both Installments may be paid when the first installment 
is due.

Payments may be made by mail to P.O. Box 495, Bridge-
port, CA 93517, on the Tax Collector’s website at https://
www.monocounty.ca.gov or by phone at (844) 806-5723. 
Mailed payments must be POSTMARKED BY THE 
DELINQUENT DATE to avoid late penalties. Payments 
may also be made in person at the County Tax Collector’s 
Office, 25 Bryant St., Bridgeport, CA 93517 between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
holidays excepted.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is 
true and correct.
Janet Dutcher, CPA, CGFM, MPA
Director of Finance, Mono County Treasurer/Tax Col-
lector
Executed at Bridgeport, Mono, California, on September 
28, 2022                              
                                                                                      TS #2022-0172

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH 
LAKES TOWN COUNCIL will hold a PUBLIC HEAR-
ING on Wednesday, October 19, 2022 at 4:00 p.m. at the 
Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chamber, Minaret Village 
Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite Z, to 
consider the following:

Update to the Airport Master Fee Schedule. 

All persons having an interest in the proposed schedule 
may appear before the Town Council either in person or 
represented by counsel and present testimony or may, 
prior to said hearing, file with the Town Clerk written 
correspondence pertaining thereto.   Pursuant to Govern-
ment Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is subse-
quently challenged in court, the challenge may be limited 
to only those issues raised at the public hearing described 
in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to 
the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public 
hearing.  For additional information, please contact Sierra 
Shultz, Deputy Airport Manager, by telephone at (760) 
965-3654 or email at sshultz@townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov.   

BY ORDER OF MAMMOTH LAKES TOWN COUNCIL
Dated: October 3, 2022    
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk                         
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Notice of Public Hearing

LETTERS
continued from page 4
Don’t Schat the Messenger 

Dear Editor,  

For the record I don’t object to Schat’s 
Bakkery selling ‘squaw’ bread. As a 
private company,  I think Schat’s has a 
right to call its bread whatever it wants to 
call it. The First Amendment allows Schat 
to do its thing and the public the right to 
object - or not; truly an instance of the 
First Amendment fostering the ‘market-
place of ideas.’

I just find it ironic that while up the 
road the Alterrans have chosen to re-
name Squaw Valley and the Department 
of the Interior is scrubbing the word 
‘squaw’ from all federal lands, and Gov-
ernor Newsom has issued a similar edict 
for the State of California, a local con-
cern continues to see fit to profit on that 
questionable moniker. Especially since 
Bishop and Inyo County have always had 
such a large Native population, presence, 
and culture.

I find it disrespectful that Schat’s sells 
‘squaw bread’ - and I don’t do business 
with it anymore.

Anyway, to complete the thought about 
private v. public names: I launched my 
crusade against Inyo County’s Portagee 
Joe Campground because I believed the 
County’s expenditure of public funds on 
that offensive name was unlawful and a 
violation of the 14th Amendment’s equal 
protection clause.

I don’t know if the City of Los Angeles 
agreed with those parts of my legal analy-
sis; it did agree that the County’s use of 
the name violated the anti-discrimina-
tion clause in its lease with Inyo County 
that allowed the county to operate the 
campground. The campground is now 
Portuguese Joe Campground.

But if Schats - a private outfit - wants to 
sell squaw bread, it has a right to do so.

Allen Berrey
Bishop 

Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control 
District is hiring for an INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST I or II
Bishop Office (Full-Time, with benefits)

Summary

Under general supervision, plans, orga-
nizes, and maintains secure computer net-
works spanning Inyo, Mono, and Alpine 
Counties, using various communication 
protocols.  Performs advanced, specialized 
work requiring technical expertise and 
an understanding of complex analytical 
procedures and systems, including operat-
ing systems, network infrastructure, and 
database management.  Full stack develop-
er for both internal and public facing ap-
plications.  Supports air quality modeling 
and analysis through data aggregation and 
programming.  Responsible for research, 

development, and maintenance of secure, 
cost-effective, and reliable IT solutions for 
all other District departments.

Distinguishing Characteristics

Information Technology Specialist I: 
The entry class of the series.  Incumbents 
have some programming experience, as 
well as at least some experience using the 
command line.  Incumbents should have 
experience with modern web design and 
developing web applications.  In addition, 
they should understand the basic prin-
ciples of computer networking, routing, 
and DNS.  Efficient at managing and 
integrating complex relational databases.  
Most importantly they should be able to 
troubleshoot problems/bugs efficiently 
and independently.  Must be motivated to 
continue education in the field of com-
puter science.

Information Technology Specialist II: 
The fully experienced journey level class 
of the series is responsible for administer-
ing all aspects of the District’s technol-
ogy infrastructure.  They communicate 

effectively with staff and develop func-
tional technical tools to support District 
objectives.  Must be fluent with modern 
programming languages and code-base 
management, as well as keep up to date 
with emerging technologies and best prac-
tices.  Well versed with networking proto-
cols, routing, security, and remote access 
management for other staff.  Proficient 
with modern web design and web applica-
tion development.  Skilled at communicat-
ing and reporting technical information, 
trade-offs, and results to both technical 
and non-technical audiences.

For further information and job appli-
cation instructions and materials, visit  
http://www.gbuapcd.org/employment or 
gbuapcd.bamboohr.com/jobs.  If you need 
accommodations to apply for this position, 
please contact Susan Cash@760-872-8211.  
Application, resume, and cover letter must 
be received by 3 pm Monday, October 24, 
2022. 

Clark for Rice 

Dear Editor:

It is time for change in Town Council 
leadership. During the last eight years the 
Town Council has:

1) Voted “NO” when Mammoth Lakes 
Housing (MLH) requested funding to 
build a shovel-ready workforce housing 
project. 

2)  Continued to give vast sums of 
money to Mammoth Lakes Tourism 
(MLT). Since Town Council allocates mil-
lions of dollars to MLT and much less to 
MLH....is Town Council more interested 
in attracting elite tourists than building 
workforce housing? Why bring tourists to 
town when there is insufficient workforce 
to serve them?

3)  Ignored public testimony and built 
a $15 million Multi Use Facility/Com-
munity Recreation Center that we did not 
want.  We wanted a “roof on our rink”...
but two of the six Town Council candi-
dates wanted a MUF/CRC. 

Amanda Rice, a young local Town 
Council candidate, would have listened 
to the people and voted accordingly 
because she knows public participation 
in government is critical. She is the only 
candidate who owns a successful busi-
ness in town. She knows how difficult it 
is to find good employees due to lack of 
housing for them. The incumbent candi-
date had eight years to build workforce 
housing ... where is it? 

Sharon Raven Clark
Mammoth Lakes 

Starting Wage
 $20/hr!*

at

Job Openings
Cashiers
Cooks
Prep Cooks
Dishwashers
Bussers
Utility
and many more!

Earn up to $500
Referral Bonus

*Non-tipped positions starting at $20/hr

jbrito@mammothresorts.com

Team Member
perks

Free Ski Pass
1 free meal / shift
Discounts
Career Growth
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FREE Flu Vaccines to 
 everyone 6 months+

Vacunas contra la gripe GRATUITAS 
para todos los mayores de 6 meses

For more information, visit: 
Para más información, visite:  

www.inyocounty.us/vaccine-clinics

trust is earned, not given, and that that’s 
a two-way street. He respects teachers as 
professionals and likes to be involved on 
campus. Wallace believes that teachers 
know what’s best for their students. She 
would visit and support teachers. Lent 
believed that board members should 
be involved in classrooms in order to 
understand how classrooms function. He 
is against micromanagement and trusts 
teachers. 

Huff noted that if board members 
requested board involvement, the board 
should be open to that, but that board 
members should not micromanage. She 
trusts teachers. Morley mentioned that 
board members should be as involved as 
they can be with the school because that 
is the only way to build a relationship with 

staff and students. He trusts teachers. 
Liles would like to attend classrooms 

to understand teacher perspectives. He 
believes parents should have some input 
on the material taught in classes. 

Question 3 came from the crowd: “If 
there is another public health emergency 
would you support public health guide-
lines?” 

Huff and Figueroa would support public 
health guidelines. Wallace would follow 
the science. Lent would support public 
health guidelines, but stated that the 
situation needed to be looked at from an 
open-minded perspective. 

Morley stated that previously instated 
public health guidelines weren’t much 
of a success. The crowd applauded. “If it 
violates your fundamental rights, no. If 

it’s common sense health guidelines, yes. 
That’s where I stand,” Morley said. He did 
not elucidate the difference between the 
two. 

Moya-Tanner and Liles decided that 
they could not answer the question with-
out more information. Neither Moya-Tan-
ner nor Liles addressed that unknowns 
are inherent to public health emergencies. 

Stone would want to be open to both 
sides. 

Nicholson “didn’t serve in the military 
or watch friends die to take away anyone’s 
freedom.” Rather, he served to “enforce 
freedom.” Nicholson explained that every 
emergency is going to be different, and 
that he would always lean back on free-
dom. “Your choice is your body,” Nichol-
son said. 

Another audience question asked can-
didates if they supported banning books 
in school libraries and/or restricting cur-
riculum.

Huff, Figueroa, Moya-Tanner, Lent, 
Stone, Morley, and Wallace do not sup-
port banning books. “I think  somebody 
in the 1930s banned books, and we all 
know how that turned out,” said Wallace. 
She got some laughs. Alongside Morley, 
Nicholson believed that banning books is 
a slippery slope. Both candidates, as well 
as Huff, Stone, Wallace, Lent, and Moya-
Tanner agreed that discretion should be 
used when it comes to things like the age 
of a book’s intended audience. 

Liles took the opportunity to rail on 
critical race theory: “if you switch ‘race’ 
with ‘class,’ you’ll have the same teaching 
as Karl Marx and socialism..."

 He was interrupted by somebody in the 
audience. The moderator let Liles finish. 

If CRT isn’t banned in classrooms, “white 
kids will go home and ask their mother, 
‘Mommy, why do you dislike black peo-
ple? You’re white, and you probably don’t 
know that you’re racist,’” Liles said. He 
then explained that CRT teaches that only 
white people can be racist before stating 
that there are only two genders. 

The NAACP writes that critical race 
theory “is an academic and legal frame-
work that denotes that systemic racism 
is part of American society… [the frame-
work] recognizes that racism is more than 
the result of individual bias and prejudice. 
It is embedded in laws, policies, and insti-
tutions that uphold and reproduce racial 
inequalities.” 

As for curriculum restrictions, Huff 
does not believe in stopping teachers 
from exploring new curriculums. Stone 
mentioned that it is important that taught 
curriculums allow students to learn about 
their fellow community members.

Figueroa did not address the curricu-
lum question.

Nicholson believes that curriculum 
should be reviewed, in depth, prior to 
approval. Wallace agreed that curriculum 
needed to be reviewed and encouraged 
those in the crowd to attend meetings so 
that they, too, could play a role in decid-
ing curriculum. Lent also agreed that new 
curriculums needed to be vetted. Moya-
Tanner explained that newly adopted 
curriculum is always vetted and should 
continue to be. Morley wants curriculum 
to be age appropriate: “my seven year old 
doesn’t need to learn too many heavy po-
litical topics,” he said. “She needs to learn 
how to kick with her left foot.”
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HORRORSCOPES
By Clouds McCloud
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Libra: 2022 is a year of transforma-
tion, rebirth and facing fears for you. 
So as your latest birthday comes and 
goes it would be a good time to take a 
little stock. Have you had any transfor-
mations, rebirths or even flipped-off 
something you fear? If not, there’s no 
time like the present, except the past 
and there’s nothing you can do about 
that now except smile, smile, smile.
Scorpio: In case you’ve been feeling 
a little off-kilter recently, your words 
of wisdom will come from Poet Jonny 
Ox. 1) “Kindness is my go-to, but f#%$ 
off is my wingman.” 2) “Disturb the 
stillness and soothe the storm.” 3) “I’ve 
seen you naked, how bad can life re-
ally be?”
Sagittarius: As we enter the final 
quarter of the year, Clouds wanted 
to remind you to do a few things: Be 
more present. Laugh more often. 
Embrace change. Love more freely. 
Make love more passionately. Ac-
cept yourself and others more. Chase 
dreams, not people. Be the person you 
want to be, not the person you think 
they want you to be—whoever “they” 
are anyway.
Capricorn: A study found that curvy 
women tend to be more intelligent 
because fatty acids stored in hips 
improve cognitive abilities. This study 
suggests a few things. First, it was 
likely done by a curvy woman. Second, 
sometimes what we may perceive 

as a flaw is really a blessing. Finally, 
always be aware of “Dangerous Curves 
Ahead” signs—both literally and 
figuratively—and proceed with proper 
caution.
Aquarius: When we are under any 
kind of mental or emotional stress our 
hips tend to tighten. They can even 
stay tight after the stress has started 
to dissipate and cause us other issues 
if we don’t work on loosening them. 
That’s why your latest assignment is 
to do things that keep your hips and 
body limber, like yoga, swimming, tan-
tric love-making sessions or dancing 
to snappy numbers from groups like 
The Gap Band, “Say oops up side your 
head, say oops up side your head.”
Pisces: It’s always good to remember 
when you’re sad that other people’s 
negativity is not your fault and that 
even the toughest struggles are really 
just steps forward. Sure, they may be 
baby steps, but soon they could shuf-
fling and even full on walking—with 
the occasional crash into the coffee 
table or perhaps the dog. And then 
before you know it, doggone-it, you’ve 
actually made some progress, even if 
that progress is just from the fridge to 
the couch.
Aries: As the weather cools and we 
enter what some people call “autumn” 
while others call it “Netflix and Chill” 
season, it’s best to simply make the 
most out of it. That’s why Clouds 

would like to pass along a couple lines 
to help you inspire a cuddle partner. 
A) “So aside from taking my breath 
away, what else do you like to do with 
your spare time?” B) ”It looks like you 
have something in your eye there. Oh, 
never mind, it’s just a sparkle when 
you look at me.”
Taurus: A good nickname for most of 
the people of this sign is “The Bomb.” 
That’s because Tauruses can be super 
hot and may go off at any moment if 
not handled with care. Therefore, your 
new theme song comes from the Gap 
Band, “You turn me out, then you turn 
me on. You dropped a bomb on me.”
Gemini: As we roll into the shorter 
and colder days of fall, it seems only 
fitting your words of wisdom come 
from one of Clouds’ heroes, fellow 
Gemini Ralph Waldo Emerson, “Fin-
ish every day and be done with it. 
You have done what you could; some 
blunders and absurdities no doubt 
crept in; forget them as soon as you 
can. Tomorrow is a new day; you shall 
begin it serenely and with too high a 
spirit to be encumbered with your old 
nonsense.”
Cancer: In honor of the baseball play-
offs, please remember this Baseball-
ism, “The only two times in life when 
you should hold your head down are 
when you’re fielding a ground ball 
or hitting a baseball.” Of course, this 
doesn’t really apply to Mets fans, who 

haven’t been able to lift their heads up 
since 1986.
Leo: As the days grow shorter and the 
leaves begin to fall, this is a good time 
to focus on any part of your life you 
have been neglecting. This could be a 
long-held dream, your mental health 
or even just some reading. Make sure 
to add some reading from fellow Leo, 
Carl Jung, while you’re at it: “I am not 
what happened to me, I am what I 
choose to become.”
Virgo: It can be easy to let other 
people ruin your day. There are a lot 
of unhappy people out there who 
don’t realize that they’ll never become 
happy by ruining other people’s days. 
That’s why the new motto that you can 
liberally share with others is: “Don’t 
let other people ruin your day. It’s 
your day. You can ruin it all by yourself 
anyway you want!”

I saw you ... are worried about your Dodgers 
after the Padres tied the series on Wednesday. I 
guess all Mookie Betts are off. 

I saw you ... are concerned about where you 
get your hogs from. Recommendation: You 
may wish to avoid Lakanuki. 

I saw you ... at Wednesday's School Board 
forum. I fear you suffer from Critical Cliché 
Theory. 

I heard you ... may be creating a Coke room 
at McCoy Station. I sure hope you don't blow 
it. 
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